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Sunday's Program
To HOnor Leaders

PLANNING FOR PARENTS •. . • . Mr. Chules
Eldrldee (r ight), director of field services, is mak·
ing plans for Sunday's Parents• Day-Honors' Day
program. Assisting Mr. Eldrid9e with plans ue

Tom Mayb.rry, Roaemary Goad, a nd Kathy Rayburn, all me mbers of tn. Stud.nt Council'• Par·
ents' Day Comm ittee.

Lovin' Spoonfuls to Sing
In Hootenanny Concert
The Lovin' Spoonfuls will appear Ma,y 19 in a concert, pr&sentcd by the Student Organization.
According to Spencer Solomon,
concert chairman, this Sunday
afternoon opc~air concert will
be held in Cutchin stadium if
weather permits. 1I not., the
concert will be presented in the
Sports Arena.
"We hope to have this c<mce1t
hootenlll'li\Y &t.y le," sald Solomon.
"The stage will be roped off at
one end c1 the stadium.
"Students can bring their blankets and sit on the field. lf they
prefer, they can sit in the
stands.''
Price of admission for all students, alumni, faculcy, staff, and
administration will be 50 cents.
Tickets for hlglr-school students,
out-of-town students, and others
will be $1.
"This concert is being held
as a result of. too Interest students have shown in SO concerts
this year," said Solomon.
"A s a result of student support, this was the most successful concert season yet. You might
sa,y this is a 'Thank You' note

Mor e than 150 students will
receive special recognition and
awards at the Honors Day Su~
day afternoot program at 2 in
the · Nursing Bldg. auditorium.
Mr. Thomas 0. Morgan. director c1 radio and TV, will be master c1 ceremi'Jnies. Mike Sanford,
president c1 the student Organlz.ation, will welcome parents and
other guests.
The invocation will be given
by Michael Sm1th, Murray. A
piano solo, "Reflection.~; on the
Water," will be plaj·ed by Karen
Mulkey, Freeburg, Ill. Nancy
Bratcher, Owensboro, will pr&sent the vocal solo "Soupir."
Alpha Beta Alpha library
science fraternity will present
awards to William Melvin Bul-

Dr. Sparks Welcomes Parents
As President of Murray State University, I am p leased
to bring greetings to the parents of our students w ho
are to receive scholastic and service awards this day.

f or the interest students have

shown.''
Solomon explained that each
student pays a SO fee during
registration. This fee, in part,
is used to sponsor concerts.
The cOWlCil does not want to
carry this year's fees over Into
next year since some who paid
those fees will not be back next
year because c1 graduation. T hus
the council is sponsoring its
fourth concert oC this season.
Ticket sales will be a.nnowr
.ced when the new Student Council
(to be elected April 4) takes
office.
Solomon said that advance planning for next year is already
underway. Several dates a n d
groups are being reserved for
next semester. The Temptations
are presently under ~o:onSJCier
ation for Nov. 15 or 16.
"Because oC student turnout
this year, we were able to provide better entertainment," he
said.
"Continued student support
will allow us to keep the coocerts on top.name basis."

Ours is a growing university, and i ts strength is being
establ ished by the young men and young women who
make the most of the educational opportunities w hich
are provided on this campus. The American idea to
provide opportunities in relation to student capability
will be exhibited In recog nition of your sons and
d aughters.
May we thank you for send ing them to Murray and
invite you to retu rn often to our campus where we
will welcome you then as we do today.
Sincerely yours,
Harry M. Sparks
President

lock, Jetta Carol Culpepper, and
Charles William Lewis.
Alpha Lambda Delta national
honorary Craternicy tor fr eshman
women with a 3.5 standing or
higher will recognize:
Dianna Alexander, ~tary Balch,
Rebecca Boyer, Barbara Brown,
Jucly Carlisle, Carol Champion,
Carol Chester.
Shirley Cochran, Tana Cox,
Doris Crawford, Karen Gr isp,
Sharon Cronch, Mary Lee Dickinson, Joyce Dollins, Martha
Fuqua Martin.
Connie Pollard Garrett, Jucly
Hargis , Barbara Harm, Kathy
Hess, Sall,y Holt, Carol,ynJames,
Carol Jenkins, Mary Etta Johnson, Janice Jordon.
Deb Mathis, RobertaMeredith,
Susan Morris, Christine Novak,
Mary Jo oakley, Billie Ann
O'DeJl, Carol Pigue, Peggy
Reams, Mary Robbins.
Ruthie Singleton, LindaSeyder,
JoA nn Thoma.s, Sharon T homas ,
lnda Thompson, :sallY Threlkeld,
J oyce Wooton, Lois Wooton,
Cecelia Wright, and Peggy Zachary.
The department ~ agriculture
will recognize as outstanding senIors Thomas Rheinecker and
Roger Swatzell.
The department ~ accounting
and finance will honor its out-standing seniors, Glenn Oldham,
and Raymond Pendley. The outstanding junior award will be presented to James Franklin. The
(c.ntlnued .. p... 2)

Previous Bookings
Mean No Speaker
Sunday Afternoon

There wUl be no guest speaker for Parent's Day Smday, according to Tom Ma,yberry, chairman of the event.
Bob Richards, Olympic cham~
These fees must be paid by ion and breakfast-food promoter,
Monday in order for the student was originally scheduled to speak
to graduate May 27. Fees are In the Auditorium at 8 &mday
to be paid in the Cashier's Of· night. He cancelled Wednesday
lice, 225A Administration Bldg., because of "a previous engag&ment.''
between 8:30 and 4.
Rod Serllng, creator of such
television programs as "Twilight Zone" and " 12:00 High,"
was then scheduled for the program. Friday he cancelled because he was ''campaigning."
Mayberry said it would be impossible to schedule another
speaker at this late date.

Degree Fee Is Due by Monday
Students planning to graduate
in Ma,y must pay their degree
fees by Monday, according to
Mr. P. W, Ordwa,y, business
manager.
Baccalaureate fees are $7.50
and master's fees are $20.

B.ECTIONS. ON APRIL 4:

33 Campaigning for Posts on Student Council
'Thirty-three students have <»tained petitions to run for Student Organization posts, accordIng to Mike Santord, SO president.
Petitions may still be pic ked up
as long as they are submitted
to the SO office by tomorrow
night.
The election will be held In the
SUB April 4 from 8 a.m. to
5:30p.m.
Spencer Solomon, Benton, and
Jay Rayburn, Murray, are running for SO president. Tom Mayberry, Louisville, R l c h a r d
Smith, Greene, N. Y., and Bob
Tanner, Murra,y, are candidates
lor vice-president.
Running for secretary are
Rosemary G o a d, Springfield,
Tenn., and Rita llurd, Murray,
Dale Winstead, Alexandria, Va.,
Tom Shay, Sudbury, Mass., and
Ford Branch, Albion, Ill. , are
candidates for treasurer.
Candidates for senior representatives Include Bill Davis,
Eddyville; Rick Fernengel, Pa(Contlnued on Page 2)

Registrat ion Fees
Will Rise to $370
For Non-Residents

PRE-ELECTIONS •.• • • Cendlct.t.. for Student
Organization offices receive campaign and election Instructions. Seated ( left to right) are Tony
Thomas, Murray; Donnie Green, Fulton, candl·
det. for post 11 lunior representative; Tom Mayberry, Louisville, vlc•pr..ldent; Rosemary Goad,

Sprlntfltld, Tenn., secreta ry; Spencer Solomon,
Benton president; Mike Raid, Symsonia, Junior
repres.ntativ&; Lanette Underwood, Mu rray,
iunlor representative; and Jay Rayburn, Murray,
president. Standing are Johnny Rose, Murrey;
and Tom Loyd, Ma rion. sophomore repr-..ntatlve.

The new higher registration
fees Cor the fall semester have
been released by Mr. Rex Thompson, business office.
Registration fees for Kentucky
students will remain at $120 a
semester, while non-residents
will pay $370 a semester,
Kentucky part-time undergraduda
graduates will pay $9 per credit
hour, while out-of-state part-time
students will pay $33 per credit
hour.
Resident part-time graduate
students will be charged $12
per credit hour, and non-resident
part-time graduates will pay $42
per credit hou.
per credit hour.
There will be no changes in
room and board fees Cor the fall,
accor ding to Mr. Thompson.

PRESIDENT TO GIVE RECEPnON:

Many Expected for Honors Program
( Continued from p ... 1)

Wall Street Journal Award will
be given to George Long.
Betty Lowery will be recognized as the outstanding senior
by the department o t business
education and office administnr
tlon.
The National Business Educartion Association award will be
presented to Rodger Jones. Patsy
MeCieJlan will receive the McGraw Hill secretarial Award
The departm'3nt ci manage.
ment will recognize Mike Sanford as its outstanding senior.
The School oC Business will
honor Ra;ymond Pendley as its
outstanding senior.
Alpha Phi Gamma journalism
muernit.Y will .Present the E.G.
Schmidt Memorial Award to its
outstanding senior, Nancy strow.
The division f1 radio and television will pre sent the Radio Center Scholarship Award to Beth
O'Bryant.
T he speech division will recog.
nize its outstanding senior,
Mirhacl Smith.
The outstanding senior award
in the mathematics department
wUI be presented to Brenda Edwards.
The physics department will
recognize Paul Heise as its outstanding freshman.
Sigm:l. Pi Sigma honorary
physics societ,y will honor George
Ronald Morris as its outstanding
senior.
T h e outstanding freshman
award In chemistry will go to
Michel Seyder. Lee Washburn
w i 1 1 receive the outstanding
senior award.
Outstanding male graduates or
the music divi sion are William
Runyan and Lawrence Thee. Outstanding female graduates are
Karen Mulkey and Nancy Bratcher.
Sigm'l Alphalota, women'spr~
fessional music Craternit.Y, wUl
honor Gwendolyn Carlton as its ·
most improved musician.
The Price Doyle Scholarship ·
will be awarded to Deanna Olson.
The Dean's Award will go to Joy
Allen, and the High Scholarship
Award will be presentedto Nancy
Bratcher.
Phl Mu Alp~ a men's professional music rraternit.Y, will
recognize Dan Holt as its most
improved musician.
The art division will recognize
Paul Platls and Charlotte Rollman as Its outstanding students,
and Doris Platts a s its outst.an.
ding. art educator.
Kappa. Pi honorary art fraternit.Y will present its outstanding
service award to Fred Wood.
Tbe home economies deplrtment wlll recognize Judy Broach
and Treva Everley as its outstanding studerts.
The Hom'l EconomicsClubwill
recognize Brenda Oakley as its

Candidates ...
(Contfnuecl from p ... 1)
ducah: Martin Kad.v. Alexandria,
Va.; Donna White, Jeffersonville,
Ind.; and Johnny Harrison, Farmington.
The nine students running tor
junior representative are:

outstanding member. Gail Me- in Russian, Robert Patterson; and
Reynolds will receive 1M hollV! Spanish, Jo AM Penrod and
economics scholarship.
Michael Wright.
Kappa Omicron Phl, an bonoTho nursing department will
rary home economics fraternity, recognize Jean Culp as its otJt..
will honor Judy Broach as Its standing senior andKarenForest
ideal member.
as its ideal nursing student.
The health department w i 1 1 · The Women's Hall Scholarrecognize Larry Tillman as its ship awards will be preserted
outstanding male physical-educa- to Cynthia Almendinger, Mary
t ion major , and Jan Mills as the Balch, Sharon Boling, Karen
Forest, Sherri Lochridge, Toni
outstanding female major .
Kristi Kemper will be reco- Mitchell, Susan Morris, Brenda
gnized as the outstanding senior Jo Oakley, Be v e r 1 e Y Son,
in - the English department, and Joyce Wooton. Lois Wooton, and
Beth Wer ner .will be honored PeTggyhe Zacldebaryal •F shman Girl
as the outstanding junior.
re
•
Psi Chl. an honorary psycho- Treva Everley, will be recoglogy societ,y, w i 1 1 recognize nized.
Marilyn King as the outstanding
~.he 3~seniors whowe~Mrn~d
senior psychology student.
to Who s Who in A.me.~Ican ColThe industrial arts department leges and Universities will also
will recognize Danny Blankenship be recognized.
as its outstanding senior.
Mike Nims a n d Roger Orner
The departmert oC modernfOI'- will be honored as outstanding
eign languages will present senior boys, andAnnBradleywill
medals for excellence in French be recognized as the outstanding
to Sophie Sparks and Carolyn senior girl.
Moye; medals for excellence in
The Panhellenic Award f o r
German to Karen Morgan and scholarship will also be presen.Margaret Davidson; excellence ted to Miss Bradley.

Murray Drive-In Theatre
jStarts Thurs., March 28 thru. 30
Big Double Feature

IN APPR.CIATION ••••• Cy Young (right), ,....,_ of the
Vetw1n1' Club, pr..-nts Col. L1nc1 I . Booth, director of security,

with 1 pl1que In 1pprecl•tlori for " the Mlp 1nd 1id he hi• given
the orpnlutlon throughOut"'- yNra of ~~r~lce It MSU."
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It has cops,

robbers,
chases that
go nowhere
and
Raquel Welch
/~ who gets
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4' ·everywhere!
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Lanette Underwood, Murray;
Reid, Symsonia: Jimmy
Demyer, Hickman; and Vivian
Walton, Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Mike

Max Russell, Murray; Uon
Green, Fulton; Charlotte Stallion, Marlon; K 1 m Nelson,
Hoopeston, Ill.; and Kathy Mo~
er, Charleston, lll.

Nine candidates are campaigning also for sophomore representatives. The candidates include
Kathy Rayburn, Murray; Elizabeth Sanders, Louisville; Clara
Louise Dreschel, Louisville; and
Tom Loyd, Marlon.

....

Also ruMing a reTreva Everly.
Rockport; Tom McClure, Erlanger; Phil J ones, Mayfield; Dan
MUler, Murray; and LouKimble,
East Prairie, Mo.

JUIViaiH~ • llrlceltr 0 ~

Watch Out

for the Other Guy•
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'STANDING ROOM ONLY AUDIENCE :

'Practice What You Preach'-Burchell Tells LAP
By Randa Fisher and
Keith Lawrence
"You talk about freedom ·'1
speech, but the only one who
has gotten any heat here tonight
is the one who spoke out against
you; practice what you preach,"
the Rev. Robert Burchell, rector 11 st. John's Episcopal
Church, warned the Loyal A marlcans for Peace Wednesday night.
Approximately 70 students and
faculty mrmbers, mostly spectators, attended the second LAP
meeting in Meeting Room 4 of the
SUB.
Mr. Burchell warned the group
to be careful 11 the word
"Peace." The use ol the word
peace to some people means dlsloyaity to the boys in VietNam."
''The New Hampshire prlma.ry
seems to show that this issue
will be Important. You can. lC
you've got the guts, be an open
forum for this issue. There aren't
many 11 them around. It will take
real hum:tn beings to bringpeace
to the world," he said.
Mr. Burchell concluded by saying • 'the Loyal Americans for
Peace could be a pressure group
against the war in Viet Nam; but
it c a n also be a responsible
group if you have the guts."
Dr. Bill Malone, hh;tory department, then presented a summary of events since the previous meeting.
He said that some students
were concerned because Col.
Lance E . Booth, security director, attended the first meeting.
Dr. Malone said he had heard
that Col. Booth had tried to get
the pictures taken at the meeting
to build a Cile of •'undesirable
persons" on campus.
The professor added that he had
heard some Cacult.y member's
files had been gone into by what
he termed "unauthorizedpersonell."
He said he and Mr. Ronald
Huch, also Cl the history department, talked with President
Harry M. Sparks after the meet• ing to find out what status LAP
holds on campus.
Dr. Malone said that he had
received a "satisfactory reply"
from the president.
He warned the group that they
could meet as long as they stayed
indoors and didn't demonstrate
or call attention to themselves
"but beyond that I'm not sure."
Mr. Huch added that as long
as the group stayed within the
law and didn't give the law a
chance to disperse them, they
would be all right.
"There isn't any real academic freedom at Murray state,"
Dr. Malone said. But added that
he didn't expect any real harassment from the administration.
Edgar Hume, moderator, then
took over the meeting by cltillt
the literature the committee had
selected for distribution.
He told the group that approxim1tely $30 was needed to purchase t h e desired literature,
which includes "Handbook f o r
Conscientious Objectors," "Uptight with the Draft," and Rampart Magazine's "Children 11
VietNam."
Hume told the organization that
he couldn't serve as moderator
at every meeting and suggested

a 10-man steering committee with
a different moderator for each Cl
the next six meetings.
He advised LAP members to
learn what they could about Vlet
Nam, the racial wars l.n Africa.
and the ghetto problems. "You
have a right to your beliefs, but
have something to back them
up with," he advised.
Someone suggested that since
the organization is fully recognized by the administration, it
should invite nationally, or at
least state-wide, known speakers
to come to the campus.
Som1one mentioned ex-Senator
Barry Goldwater. The group
quickly decided that be didn't
represent their ideas.
T h i s quickly brought an
exchange between one militant
student in the rear 11 the room
and the m'ljority <i pacifists present.
The militant said, 'A lot <i
these demonstrators are just
afraid of being drafted and shot
at."
Burne sald thiswasn'tthecase:
''No war is moral but some are
just. In Viet Nam we are taking
away human dignity."
"11 you were drafted wouldyou
go to VietNam?" he was asked.
"Yes, as an agent 11 peace,
and that doesn't mean with a
rifle," Hum~ replied.
"They wouldn't ask ifyouwere
a pacifist; they'd just blow your
guts out," the militant said.
Hmne read an aritcle r r o m
Time m'lgaziJl(.' about one pacifist who had worked Cor peace
in Viet Nam and was killed try·
ing to establish peace. ''I'd rather be killed honorably working
for something worthwhile," he
added.
"That man in the article is one
man out 11 millions," said tho
militant.
"We're all 'one manoutofmillions,' " replied the pacifist.
Hume stated that LAP was 00signed to work for better understanding in the world and thereby
insure peace.

"You go with me, young buddy,
and I'll go," rejoined the nulitant, adding that he couldn't see
why "we don't either win or get
the hell out.' '
Hume suggested that the steering com'llittee plan the meetings
to get a structured format to allow discussion rather than argtr
ment.
"Who belongs to this steering
committee?" a member asked.
••we keep talking about it, but
we still don't have one."
Hurre said that after the meetIng those who were interested
could sign up for the committee.
Another student interjected "I
have more to lose than I have to
gain here, but I'd very much like
to work for you."
The gr()U£)'s secretary added;

"We haven't got a damned thing
done tonight. Everything that is
brought up is defended rather
than discussed. I've taken a lot
of notes, but they say nothing."
Another student disagreed:
"We've done a lot. We've got
people to speak out ror their
beliefs."
.
The militant student (he didn't
want his name used) adding a closing warning to the group: "The
security force can do practically
anything it wants to on this campus. You get outoClineandthey'll
get you. 1 know one of these professors here, I'll probably Clunk
his class, but I don't care."

.

LAP will m~et at 7 tonight in
Meeting Room 2 of the SUB. The
speaker haS not been selected
yet.

STANDING ROOM ONLY ••••• Thla
composed of specteton end LAP members,
Intently to • speeker at Wedneaday'a
Americana for Peace mMtfng. Some 70

crowd,
II IteM
Love!
people

crowded Into Meetlnt Room 4 of the SUI to hear
talka by the Rev. Robert BurcheH, Dr, Bill
Malone, end Ed Hume, and dlscusslone between
paclflaf'l and mllltents on the VIet Nam war.

"Do you rcall,y believe that'?"
asked another member or the
audience.
"Yes," said Uume.
Good luck!" replied the student.
"Is war the only answer to the
problems of the world'?" Hume
asked.
"You try to talk to the communists and see how far you get,' •
the militant advised.
A coed suggested restrictive
membership In LAP, •'It would
only take onemembertogetusall
a bad name, and get us expelled
!rom school."
"If they get expelled, they'll
be drafted," mocked the militant.
Hume said that membersllip
in LAP must remain open to all,
"otherwise we will be hypocritical".
One student interjected, "I
don't see why you have to be
a coward to oppose Viet Nam.
rm not a draft,.dodger. I wonder
why all of these militant students
don't join this war they are so
much in favor of."

Lush and Knue Will Represent
The News at State Convention
Gerald Lush, editor, and Paul ern College, the KJPA convenKnue, business manager, 11 the tion will present Innovations ln
News will attend the Kentuclcy colleges and universities, acaIntercoUeglate Press Associtr dem.ic f~edom on Kentuch;ycamtion's meeting inLouisvilleApril puses, 1968 politics, supressed
5-6.
- student press, the association's
Guest speakers will include future, andcampus.newspapering
Vice-Presidert HuP&rt H. Hump- quality.
In addition to Mr. Humphrey
hrey and Senator Thruston B.
and Sen. Morton. newsmen from
Morton.
the Courier-Journal and Times,
State political leaders w i 1 I state Democratic and Republican
meet informally with the group leaders, collegiate editors, staf·
attending the convention.
rers, and advisers, and special
Being held at Kentuclcy South- guests will speak.

Tomorrow at your
8 A.M. class, don't just
sit there.
We know. Morning just isn't your time to fly. You're a night
person.
But to survive in the academic jungle, you've got to face the
competition. Morning, noon, and night. So if you just can't get
with it at your 8 o'clock, get with NoDoz®.
NoDoz can help restore your recall, your
perception -even your ability to answer questions. And tt's not habit forming.
'.'lho knows? You may become the oracle
of the early birds.

P•ge4
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Save Today
at

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.
lOth & Chestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

6 DAYS A WEEK
SOUTHERN STAR
SEMI-BONELESS
FUUY COOKED

BACK IN 1M6 ••••. This picture was found In The Newt' fl .. of
old photographs; written on the back was " Alumni, 1946." How
many of tMH people can you Identify? On the e xtrem. rlthf it
Mr. M. 0 . Wrather, secmary of the MSU Alumni Association; next

Melange Schedule
Confusion Credited
To Several Factors
"Melange has been oft the air
for three or four weeks and our
broadcasts hav~ been iiltermittent at best, " Thomas Morgan,
director c:L the radio center, said
Friday.
Mr. Morgan stated there are
several reasons for the recent
sporadic programming c:L Melange. Primarily, it is due to
the fact that WNBS bas sold
much c:L the time it had previousJ.v donated to Melange.
"They have sold the time some
nights and not other nights; this
brings about the intermittence
oC the program." explained Mr.
Morgan.
"W NBS is shar i.ng in the growth
ot Murr.ey andisgrowingbecause
the market for radio time h a s
greatly increased within the past
ten years."
He added that the ballgames
which have been on the air contr~buted to the difficulty in pr~
gramming.
"This is not any malicious intent c1 WNBS; it is simply business," he added.
"In the coming weeks we will
occasionally be off the air, but
bopefully m~st c:L the time from
now on, we will be on,"Mr.Morgan said.
Melange has begun to channel
its energies in other directions,
such as a radi~tape network.
Educational andprc:Lessionalprograms are being made and sent
throughout the country for airing.
"We hope to work with other
radio stations in the area, and.
ci course, late this fall we hope
to have our own campus FM
radio station (WKMU)."
T H e MURilAY STATE NEWS

PubllsMd on WednndaV rnornlnot by
tile tournallsm alvdtnb of Murrov Shr1e
Un!VeNitv, 1500 W. Moln St., Murroy,
Kv. 41071 . Phone: a,., code 5112 7~1. Editor, G«ald Lush; llustneas
Monaoer, Belli O'llrvont; Foolltv Advtaer.
L. H. Edmondaon. Prlnhld by TM Mov·
field MftMnQel', W. Broadway, Mayfield,

Kv.

Cucer
Preveldioa
Slarls With
YOU!
H•ve • Check-up

Regul•rly

to him Is Mr. Harry L. . Watwfleld. Dr. Ralph H. Woods Is on the

bade row. ( Ow 8UMS is that t+tls picture was maCS. at a meetinv

of tt. alumni bHrd of cftredort.)

CHESTNUT

GENERAL APPEALS TO CAMPUSES:

Gavin Emerging as Students' Hero
A survey seeking the mood
o f American college students
shows that: President Johnson
is largely an object ~ scorn in
the US campuscommunityandthe
same goes for the current crop
of presidential aspirants,
The survey, published March
18 in Look Magazine, reflected
for the most part the unease
'Which US college students feel
tor their political leaders and
the goverrunert. Apparently much
oC this reeling stems rrom the
US involvement in Viet Nam.
The survey held up one political surprise: Among students on
the West Coast, World War ll
hero Lt.-Gen. James Gavin seems
to be emerging as the man they
most admire.
It is felt that Gen. Gavin, now
retired and the chief executive
ci a leading management-consulting firm, would be strong enough
to exercise constructive _power

HAM
lb. 69c

in a world where military men
held the decisive edge.
Gen. Gavin' s views on the U.S.
conduct in Vietnam have angered members of the Johnson
Administration and top mllltary
leaders, hence his growing ap...
peal among students,
As for the apparent loss of
confidence and outright anger
miU\Y college students feel for
America's political leaders, one
campus newspaper editor quoted
in the survey swnmed it up by
saying:

"If it's a Johnson-Nixon race
this fall, it wUl be the first
campaign in US history where
neither ol the candidates will
reel safe on the streets ot:American cities."
The survey showed that four
young men originally from Liverpool, England, continue to capture the imagination c1 college
students, who feel they are
closely identified with them. The
Pledges of APhiO
four are known collectively as
the Beatles.
Elect Lusk Leader
Said college editors c1 the
Alpha. Phi Omega. natiooa.l ser- Beatles:
vice fraternit;y, has elected
"The Beatles grew up right
pledge-class ci!icers f o r the along with us. • .They're like
spring semester.
the great scribesciourera. .•We
all get a kick out c1 the fact
The ofticers are:
Michale Lusk, Muldraugh, pre- that they are like us; but they
sident; Gary Woods, Shelbyville, have managed to take on this
vice- president; Marshall Moss, whole monolithic system. "
The Look survey was conduc~
Bardwell, treasurer; David H~
ward, Morganfield, seargeant-at- ted among 23 college newspaper
arms; Bill Spalding, Owensboro, editors across the country, allot:
historian; andGaryThornsberry, whom felt their views represenSturgis, recording secretary.
ted the mood prevalent in US
Other memLers ci the pledge colleges and universities today.
Other campus moods reflecclass are: Doug Swindler, Shelbyville, and Don Gill, Morganfield. ted in the Look survey:
The VietNam War-The great

majority oC students in America
are against the Viet Nam war
and think the US has no business
there. But the prevailing attitude
seems to be, "What the hell can
1 do?"
Education - The college student ol 1968 no longer just sits
in class and listens gullibly to
his proCessors as h e did in the
1950's. His main concern is now
"What am I learning and how
will I use it?"
Drugs - Most students do not
get excited if they see somebody smoking pot. One student
said it' s a s " accepted as a
glass ci milk."
The Race issue - Just behind
the VietNam question looms the
race issue as the subject college
students talk about most. There
are, however, many divergent
views on the lssue, ranging from
guilt to overt racism.

If you must burn,
burn carefully •.•
burn legally.
Don't bu rn outdoors if
day is hot and dry !That's
when forest fires are
most apt to start! Make
sure humidity is high ...
temperature low before
you burn trash or debris
outdoors!
HELP SMOKEY
BEAR PREVENT
FOREST FIRES
IN THE SOUTH

WATCH FOB OUR

Op
,

WYLIE'S DRIVE IN
FORMERLY UOYD'S DRIVE IN
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT - COMPLETEl.Y REDECORATED

Sandwiches- Torpedo - Spaghelti

BACOR
lb.49c
BUSH

Tamip GreeDS
No. 303 C•n

9c
IGA

POTATO
ClOPS
Twin INg

29c
IGA
'

ALUMIRUM
FOIL
25 Ft. Roll

19c
PUBEX
1-i Gal.

29c
FROSTY ACRES

Fish Slicks
8-oz. p~~ck•ge

29c
Lowed Prices

In Townl
Reaaemlaer II'•
Tbe Total
on The Tape
That Co•ts.

...
•

Hear Juliatt Bond

...._ C...lttN
ReportsPrepe•

lnWOikonC..,.

life?

Contact leneea can be
heaven .. . or hell. They
may be a wonder of
modem acience but just
the allghtelt bi t of dirt
under the lens can make
them unbearable. In
Older to keep your con·
IJCt leRHI aa comfortable 1nd convenient as
ti\8Y weredeaigned 10 be,
you have 10 take care of
them.
Until now you needed
1wo or more separate
aolutiona to properly prepare and maintain your
cant~_!t;..!~~ would
thMjft ..~~"' for contaclt MNM~Id be aa convenient aa wearing tllem.
It can be with Lenaine.
leMine ia the one lens
aolut1on for complete
contact lena care. Just a
drop or two, befoN you
inMtt your lena,coatl and
~.. it allowing the
leN to float more freely
in thetye'a fluidl. That's

becauae Lentine Ia an
.. i sotonic .. aolution ,
which means thet it
blends with the natural
fluids of the eye..
Cleaning your contacts
with Lentine retards the
buildup of foreign deposita on the len.... And
IOiking vour contec11 in
lenline btlween we.ing perioda ....... vou
of proper .... twgiene.
You get a frte ~ng
case on the bottom of
every bottle of lenline.
hhasbeen~

that improper storage h ·
tween wearings may
resuh in the growth of
bacteria on the lenaea.
Thia is a aura cauH of
eye irritation Met in some
c.... can endanger your
viaion. Bacteria cannot
grow in Lensine which ia
aterile, self-aanitizing,
and antiseptic.

Let your contec~a be the
convenience they were
meant to be. Get apme
lenline, from the Murine
Company, Inc.

....

•

•

DECEMBER IN THE SPRl NG •• •. • Photognpher Joe Mun9er
Is cleenlng his cer window while other news photogrephers ere
busy cepturlng seeMs from the n.. rby snowfell fight. The other
five shots exemplify the beeuty end m iMry of the fresh-fellen
snow.

ROBERSON'S HIH -BURGER
SALUTES

PRESIDENT SPARK'S DECISION ON MEAL TICKETS!
SUPPORT
THE

BOW'S 'ImS FOR A START?
SPECW.S MORDAYS 'I'iiRU tHURSDAYS
5 P. M. UHTIL CLOSIRG

EASTER SEAL
DRIV£

Mon.: Hickory Smoked Bar-11-Q
Tue.: Southern Fried Chick$
Wed.: Co1111try Fried Steak
Thur.: Meat Loal

PLUS

•

TODAYI

~~~~~~r!r )I TOMORROYII

YOUR CHOICE OF TWO VEGETABLES AND
HOMEMADE ROLLS OR CORNBREAD
AL~

FOR OHLY 75c

Three Blocks South of the Court Square on South 4th Street
Phone 753-9151
Fast Service - Curb Service

"For Food TJaat Treats Your £very Taste"
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ARTY •• • Winter dropped by
last WH k to present an outdoor
" attraction'' for the lOth IMual
Contempon ry Arts F~tivat. A
flowe ring "uince becomes a cot•
ton p1tch, 1 street light becomes
1 "coolie" hat with lcycl"
hinging clown, a nd a winter·
b1re trH becomes 1 ch1ndelier
from an antique shop. A number
of the students who visited the
show uMd part of the carpeting
for an old-fashioned snowball
fight. This will I» tM last ex·
hlbtt of the M~ton (we hope).

--.

B

u
y
To be considered for the 1968
edition of The Fuze your car·
toons, satires, etc., must be
turned in at Ul Wilson Hall
by 5 p . m. Friday.

A BE't'I'ER GASOLIRE- FOR LESS
W. MAIN & 7th ST., MURRAY

Student, Facaby Discoaal
Guaranteed. Highesl Oualily

SAVE

~~

STAMPS

FOR FREE GASOLIIE
Other Nearby Direct Service Staticms
MAYFIELD - PARIS - BEIITOR
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Kodman Resigns Post ·
As Head of Psychology
• Dr. Frank Kodman, chairman
of the psychology dcPJ,rtment,
has resigned that position to •'devote more Ume to teaching and
research."
His resignation will become
effective July 1.
Dr. Kodman joined the psychology faculty ln September, 1964.
He has guided the department's
development to the point where
it is considered by man.v to be
one ~ the best in the state.
The department now includes

a psychological center, a speech
and hearing institute, and a testIng center.
The psychology department has
grown from three members with
PhDs in 1964 to nine PhDs this
year.
Dr. Kodman has written articles for more than 60 scientific publications. He commented
on the future or the department
by saying, "It is my hope that
the dcpartmcntwlllgoontogreater achievements."

Student Psychological Crises
Resulting From Complexities
(ACP) Thc"studentintrouble"

increases fantastically in rour
c1 college. We hazard the
guess that 25 per cent ~college
students have psychologicaJ difficulties severe enough to impair their academic performance
and make them fundamentally unhappy.
" For every person who reveals
his per sonal problems there are

-a rare phenomenon 10 or 15 years
years ago-is now common ontho
college campus, the Valparaiso
University Torch commeried in
an editorial
The increase in academic pressure In tbe community (from the
prevalent attffiiae, "y o u must
succeed in college to be happy
and productive''). to~ther with
the g~ impersonality ol
Jarg&-scale education. has caused
a corresponding increase in the
psychological problems c1 the
student.
"Almost every student quickly·
discovers how many people are
deeply unhappy about their lives,
and the number ~ such pe?Jlle

Reconl459 Take
Extension Courses
Offered by Murray
A record 459 students are ~
rolled in the 21 extension courses
Murray &te is condx:t.ing ~
1ng the spring semester at centers In Western Kentucky, according to Mr. M.O. Wrather, extension director.
Seven of the courses are being
taught In Madisonville, six each
at Paducah and the Breckinridge
Job Crops Center near Morganfield, and one each at Clinton
and Hopkinsville.
The
21 courses include
classes in eWcation. psychology,
industrlal education, ecooornics,
business, chemistry andpolltical
science. Eight of the courses are
for graduate credit, 12forundergraduate credit, and one may be
counted either way.

During the fall semester Murray State's extension division
had 16 courses with an enrollment or 398.

pr obably three or four whoworry

about them inprlvacy, prevented by fear <1 social stigmafrom
disclosing them. Maey students
lmow someone who has either
attempted suicide o r seriously
coraempJated doing so. If s o
many students have reached this
point 0( despair, we may readily
conclude that great numbers <1
others are in Jess desperate, but
.Jevertheless serious situations.

3 Murray Studenh
Speak to Chemists
At Area1 s Meeting
Three Murray students

CAMPUS HISTORY ••• • • Back In h fall of
1946 1M Baptist ~ta on campus brok• ground
for tt.lr new c-..tw on N. 15th Stnet. The R•v.
8 . 8. Sawyer (fu l.tt) was mlnlat.r of the Firat
"Factors contributing to psychological problems are complex,
and no superficial discussion
could possibly confront them. We
woulu, however, suggest several
areas 0( possible ifXlulry: poor
living environment, parental expectations, inadequate outletsfor
r elaxation, crises In ethical values, sexuaJ problems, collapse
c1 religious beliefs, and an m..
ability to find relevance a n d
meaning in human life in general
and in the academic life in parti-

cular.

"Ma.r\v c1 the problems stem
from .pressures exerted by
society at large and as such are
not remediable by aey particular
tmiversib'. But there are things
which can and should be done

Baptist Church. n.. two brHklnt ground a,. Mrs.
Dorothy 8rizerdine Moatell.,., thM director at
BSU, and Dr. J . Cheater Durham, stat. secretary
for Baptist Stu~ Work at that tim•.

to ameliorate the resulting diffic ulties. Certainly the present
psychological counseling facilities are totally inadequate.
"There needs to be, too, some
comprehensive self-examination
by the entire community ot this A theoretical paper •'Validity
pl"oblem and an end to pol)y- ot GSR Conditioning" by Dr.
annistic claims that the ~ical Frank Kodman, chairman c1 the
VU student is a happy, well,. psychology department, was
adjusted. securely religious m..
printed in the December issue
dividual.
c1 the psychologist bi-monthly,
"We need a hard realistic look
at ourselves, followed by fresh Psychological Reports.
Ideas a n d expanded counseling
The P81J0r is the result c1
facilit ies, iC we are to prevent years oC work and experience. Jt
an impe~ psychological cr i- deals with supporting the tbeory
sis in t h e student communitY that galvanic skin response. an
wrucn~f~, s~us~ uncontrolled body reflex, is a
ot our complacency."
measurement fl. learning.

Magazine Publishes
'GSR Conditioning'
Article by Koclman

~

sented talks based on individual
research Ill the ami.Bl studerK
Afflllate Night of the Kentucky
Lake Section of the Amer ican

Chemical Society here March
20.
Two university" students. Ray
Parmelee and Lee C. Wa shburn,
represented the c hemistry department. Parmelee spoke on
"Solvent Extraction'' and Washbum's topic was "Determination o C P i-Electron Densities
in N-Heterocyclics,••
A Murray High ~hool student, Edwin ~hmidt, spoke on
"Pyroelectricity in lonic Crys~ls."

Yoar Tax-SheUered Amlaily Bep!'esealalives
all Murray Stale
Income Tax Free Saving for Your Retirement With or Without Life Insurance
Benefits for Your Family. Write or

Call • ••

The Connecticut Mutual
Life lasurance Co.
C. T. WINlow

.

Mayfield, Ky.

247-5225

C. M. R,.._

it~1~~!c~=i ;::LA===s==,==:;l~;::=a==I=G=====D==a==y==s==~==.

dent chapter s are located at Murray &ate, University of Tennessee at Martin, Padueah Junior
College, and Bethel College in
EXtension enrollment
i s McKenzie, Tenn.
counted apart from t h e univer&udent society members, as
sity's on~ampus enrollment, well as area high-school students,
which Uds semester is 6,637, are invited each year to present
a record for a spring term. research paperl:i at the meeting.

.

e

SAU CONTINUES THRU SATURDAY

Loacr.ted At
1205 CHESTNUT
an

MAIIf ST.- Olf THE SQUARE
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'Letters From Cave' Publishes
Poems, Stories by 26 Students
"Letters From the Cave." the
first Murray Stateliterarymagazine, went on sale March 19
for 50 cents a copy.
Most of the writers contribut..
l.ng prose and poetry were members of a creativ&owriting class
during the spring semester of
1967.
Following is a list of the 26
authors and their 39 selections:
Tom Stewart, "Pencil Writ..
ing,.. "Rain," and "Interview;"
Marilyn King, "The Solitary
Ones;" Donna Prante, "The End
of Love;" Tom McCuiston, "Fl~
wer Pot;" Michael L. Smith,
"Wishing;''
Llnda McGuire,
"Knowledge;" Robert D. !Jel~,

Wrather Hall Poses
Location Problem
Of 'Who'sWhere1'
Thirteen teachers have moved
their offices to Wrather Hall, blt
there is still confusion as to
who is where.
All the lower floor is devoted
to members <i the social science
department.
Dr. C. S. Lowry is in room
4A; Mr. Wayne Sheeks, 4B; Miss
Bobbye McCarter, SA; Mr. W.A.
Smith, 7; and Mr. George Lynch.

7B.
Dr. Ray M<iield, communica.tions department head, and Dr.
L. J. Bortin, director c1 journalism, are both located in the center c1 the main floor.
Also on this floor in room 10
are Mr. B. Simc; and Mr. Joseph
Rose, political science division.
Three geography teachers are
in 16. They are Mr. W. M.
Smith, Mr. D. Irwin, and Dr. J.
Matthai, social science depart,.
ment bead.
The military science depart.
ment, <ifices, and classrooms
are located on the top floor.

CHILDREN'S AUTHOR STRESSES

'Heart-Knowledge' Basic to Fiction

"Regret," "Isaac," ana ··~
of Cain."
Tom Abrams, "To Our Children, " and "The Pantheon of the
Sangre de Cristos;" James L.
Rhem, "Harry," a n d "My
Friend," L a r r y Illvidson,
"Mama Kady and the Season;"
Kay Beasley, "On the Way Back;"
Bill Atkins, "An Adult Fairy
Tale With Honest to God
Fairies," and "Daddy's Waitin'
in the Car," Gary Boggs,

''Poem.''

MURRAY

Pat Hackett, "The Pansy Hollow;" Ricki R. Key, "Run and
Hide;" Darlene Fields, "T h e
Trap" and 'Tios"; KristieKemper, "Poem" and "Poem;"
Angela Ripperaan. · · tsrave l'l c w
World;" Mary Lindblad, "What
is a Prayer?" and "A Mist;y
Morn;" Slelia Cooper, "And
Then There Were Three."
Tim Hendrickson. "D- - -"and TALE TELLER ••••• Min Rebecu Caudill, 1uthor of child ren'•
"Time;" Charles t ·mneu, "Apa- books, spoke In the SUB Thursday. Her fint book " Burie &
thy" and "Foot Prlnts ln the D•U9htw" was published in 1943. One of her more famous books
&low;" George Bannan, "Light waa "Pocket Full of Cricket."
Poles" and "Moth Flight;" Barry
Banister, "Henry Washington's RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:
Victory;" Tom Tucker, "Rendezvous at Point oak;" and H.
Gene
Coleman,
''Terminus
Post."
In the class, office216-D, Wilson Hall, is usually called "the
cave" and perhaps recollections
of Plato and Mark Twain were
Capt. Charles Bartlett, depart- Saturday evenings -free c1
Involved when the class picked
the title. according to Mr. Ben ment <i military science, will charge.
Hiill, faculty adviser.
speak at the 12:30 UCM ltmPr.-byterlaft
cheon toda;y. He will show slides
"Night at Belote's" is the
and discuss his recent tour c1
title of the 6:30 p.m. Sunday
dut;y In VietNam.
Westminster Fellowship meetEveryone is invited to a snack ing. Jane Belote will be the hossupper at the UCM at 5:30 Sun- tess for fun, food, and fellowship.
The state department <ieduca.- ~. The cost is 25 cents.
Church of Christ
tion and Murray State University
"Standing Around the Cross"
At 6:30 p.m. tomorrow night,
are tbe sponsors of anin-Service is the Rev. Cecil Kirk's topic
Growth program to be held April for the 7 p.m. worship service students will go to Paradise
Friendly Home to help tutor the
4 from 9 a.m. till 4 p.m. In Sunc:lley.
154 Education Building.
children.
No admission charge is tbe
Dr. EdmundA midon, praessor
Members are urged to make
of education psychology and new policy for Nowhere C<ifee plAns now for "Twertieth Century
psychology at:remple University, House. Everyone is invited to Youth for Christ" on April 6
come and socialize on Friday and and 7.
will be the keynote speaker..

STATE

UNLVERSITY

Capt. Bartlett Will Show Slides
And Discuss Viet Nam Today

'In-Service Growth'
Scheduled April 4

By M• rv·Nell Suthertafld
Miss Rebecca. Caudill, 8.14hor
<i m&l\Y children's books, spoke
to an audience r1 approxima.tely
100 in the SUB Thursday.
"As I look out at you, you look
like one group, but I know there
are m~ groups among you. Wby
did you com~? Som~ of you came
because it was required. Others
came to see what an author looks
like. I hope to give inCormuion,
inspiration. and dedication," she
began.
Miss Caudill expla.inedtbatshe
was on her way to speak to some
school children in Paducah, and
bad a list <i questions the chiJ..
dren had said they would like to
have answered.

She shared some of these with
her audience.
One was: "How dld you happen to become an author?"
She explained that this wasn't
a fair question. "You don't ask
a teacher why she became a
teacher, you don't ask a doctor
why he became a doctor. They
had some inspiration in their
early childhood. That's why ~
thors become authors."
Miss Caudill, one of 11 children, was born in Harlan Courtt;y.
Her parents were the ones "who
inspired me to become a w:.-lrer."
Her first book, "Barrie &
Daughter" was published in 1943.
It was written about her father.
She said people <iten want to
lmow where she gets the ideaS
for ber stories. "Sometimes they
come from something I read,
or from a story, or one of my
childhood experiences."
Sometimes people ask why she
only writes about the mountains.
''That is •heart-knowledge' and
it takes that kind c1 knowledge
to write a good story." she replied.

TYPIIG
753-812C

YMCA CAMP SEEKS SUMMER WORKa5:

April Interviews Include 9 School:s
Nine school systems, tl1Te\.
firms, and a YMCA camp will
be on campus this month to conduct interviews for job openings.
Today Mad River Township
Schools a Dayton, Ohio, and
Francis Bowell School District
of st. Charles, Mo., will talk
to teachers in any field.
Tommorrow H u r on Valley
Schools or Milford, Mich., will
interview teac!hers.

with any major, Paducah City
Schools will talk to elementary
and high-school teachers, and
A leona Community Schools of
Lincoln, Mich., will interview
all teachers.
T b e YMCA Camp Ohi,yesa,
Holly, Mich., w i 1 l interview
males for summer jobs on the
camp staff.
Tuesday the Clennont-Northea.starn Local School District <i

Batavia, Ohio, will talk to all
teachers.
Also on Tues~ the LincolnW~ Area Grade Schools of Mo.
kena, W., will interview teachers
(kindergarten through eighth
grade).
April 3 t h e Waukegan CitY
School District of Waukegan. Ill.,
will interview all teachers and
International Harvester of Memphis will talk to business majors,

Also tomorrow state Farm Insurance Companies c1 Murfreesboro, Tenn., will interview management and accounting majors
and Corhart Refractories Co.,
Louisville, will talk to all fields
and all majors for jobs in pro.
ductioo supervision, quality control, and process engineering.
Friday Owensboro City Schools
will talk to secondary teachers

Early
Detection
Is Beslt
Protection
Against
ea~r

AMER I C~N

CANCERH

SOCIETYU

REGISTER HERE·
NO PURCHASE NecESSARY

e Boal, Motor, Camping Oul&l
e 2 Bicycles; I boys, t girls
e Color. n, Console Model

J-BOY
BOX
Moaday 'From 5 p. m. till Closing
CURl AND CAUY..OUT
f

.

REGISTER
NOW FOR PRIZES
\.
No Purchase Hee4t..ary
• Boat, ~ot~r•. Ccaaping O..tfh ·
ia Cash. . s.a·
.acyc1. ·.
• .I s~at.rry. Pia to Wbme~ ·
who register at Jerry•• .
·

•·ssoo

South 12th S t.

And don' t forget to register too
for a free tank ol gas

J. • S. OIL Co.
MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

WE NEVER CLOSE
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS
Cig•rettes 25c • Coffee- Cokes
Across From Jer

s on South 12th
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LmERS TO EDITOR:

Midyear Graduates Deserve
'May-August' Recognition
(Editor's note: This editorial from
our Stpt. 27, 1967, issue is being
reprinted at the request of many
students.>
January graduates
short-changed!

are

being

The goal of most college students
is, of course, to graduate. Thus
graduation becomes one of the
most momentous events in the student's life. The traditional ceremony is a finalization of all the
long hours of struggle to gain the
coveted status of a college graduate. On this occasion the graduate
can glow with the knowledge that
he has accomplished much.
Graduation for mid-year graduates, however, is void of such
satisfaction. No well-known speakers praise their efforts, no friends
and relatives admiringly watch
them walk across the stage. There
is no "tassel switching" for January
graduates.
For them graduation consists of
taking final exams and going home.
In a few days their friendly mail
men deliver their diplomas with a
rountine flick of the wrist, without
a handshake or a word of congratulation.
Do January graduates deserve
the ceremony less than do those
graduating in June or in August?
Many of the mid-year graduates are
completing their college requirements after only 3V2 years. Others
are transfer students who lost hours
in the switch over. Still others attended college intermittently or
have merely fallen behind one
semester. None of these reasons
seem to call for an "ignored" termination of their college careers.
After all, August graduates probably have similiar problems and
they are not denied this memorable
event.
There is only one way for a January graduate to experience a col·
lege-graduation ceremony. He may
have his diploma held at MSU and
return for the June graduation.
But many are prohibited from
availing themselves of this opportunity because of the demands of
a newly-1 au n c he d professional
career, the military service, or the
mere distance they would have to
travel. Even if the graduate chooses
to return, it is not really "his" graduation and the four-month absence
from college life makes the belated
ceremony semi-meaningless,
Enrollment figures increase each

McEnroe Says Officials
Should Investigate LAP,
Left-Wing Organizations

semester. This higher number of
students will obvisiously result in

I am oppoaed to wart I would hope
every sound-thinti"£ persoo would oppose wars that divi men. Many timet
an increased number of graduates in history war has been necessary. War
in January, June, and August. With- Ia necessary when a "power'' force trie1
to consume other nations not willing to
out graduation ceremonies for all . be incorporated. 'l'hLs Ja why I favor the
three groups, a large number of Viet Nam action. I feel we, as freeworld members must Pft)tect count:riee
graduates will leave Murray State that cannot defend themselves. Viet Nam
such a couutry.
with the feeling that they came, Ia Ky
fears that the Americans for
worked, and left unnoticed. It· Democratic Action through the Studenta
seems that all people who have the for Democratic Society wo~:Jpear on
thla c~:y~ have been ans
. I th4Dk
determination to complete colleg~ the a
tration should look in!» tbis
ultra-liberal organization and It's atdeserve at least one moment of tempts
to bring in lefb.wing or~anlza
recognition.
tlons. 1 further charge that tJ?e •:Loyal
Americans for Peace" orgaruzation Ls
Isn't it time for administration of- such on extension. They really seem loyal
t» our American boys fighting when they
ficials to take another look at this OPPOse forces trying to combat com-

policy of omitting mid-year graduation ceremonies? This simple addition to the year's calendar of
events would make a big addition
to the lives of those who will
graduate in January.

LmERS TO EDITOR:

SO President Sanfo nl
Thanks MSU Students
For 'Regent Bill' Support
Dear Editor:
At the last ression Of the House of
Repre6entatives of -tile Kentucky. General Assembly. the student regenta bill
passed by a vote of 62-10. 'I1lia means
that the bill Ja now before the Governor
for &iiiUng, if not already Law with hil
signature.
However, the bill did not pass the unac!Kbed. A clause, introduced by Majority Leader Fred Morgan of Paducah and
Representative Graddy JOO!lson of Lexington, stipulates that Lf the student government president lisn't from Kentucky,
the winner of a special election will serve
u the Student Regent.
It is my pleasure to extend the Kentucky Student Association's thanks and
appreciation, along with my own, for
the tremendous eflort produced by the
Murray studenta in the form ~ !etten
and penonal contact to legl;slators which
meant so much to the passage of tha bill.
This Ja jua4i another fine example of
how combined efforts of all atudenta can
achieve a desired result.
Mike Sanford

SO President

Are Profassors Treating
Mid-Semester Evaluation
As a Joke? - Grossman
AJear Editor,

Wny m~ a joke ol. mid ~emeeter
grades- some profeeeon are!
1t seems WU&&r to put forth work aDd
worry t.rym" to acbJeve a creditable
poiDt avera&e when every member ol.
the class is d.estined to receive tbe same
letter &rade.
Many studenta take pride in their
and deaerve a fair e.timat.e of ita quality.
The excuse for ltbia laxity on the part
oi the faculty is that by mid-term it Ja
impossible to submit a competitent aP,
praisal of the atudeot's work. Ia liviD&
an A student a C a falr appra.iaal?
It aeema that 4f a atudeat does eDOUih
work to acquire a letter grade, the
faculty member should take enoueb time
to Jive him a fair appniaal.
Robert llarc Grauman

won:

mtmism.

I uPhold that all Americans should
have freedom of apeecb; they should be
able to apress tbedr Jdeu. I do feel students who are OPposed t» war have every
right to express their ideas. But t am
amazed by their title: It mention.s
"loyal", it would be in better taste to call
it "Some Americana for Peace."
MSU students should become aware of
leak or~anizations from the SDS. The
Univemty ~ Kentucky has tbeir SDS
club with the LSD takers, the pushers,
and the homeosexuals composing much
of the small membership. They believe
in violence u a means ot reaching their

eoat.

.Murray doesn't need this kind of extremism and the students should not
stand for anv Intimidation.
'nm R. McEnroe

Hopkins Says IFC Policy
Denies Graduate Student
Full Benefit of Fraternity
Dear EdiiDr:
1 would like to reply to a letter writton by Kr. Johnson. tFC adviser, in tbe
March 20 edition.
I would like to know bow the gallant
defender of the tFC policy to keep
can rationa!Ue the IFC policy to keep
fraternities an undergra_d uate endeavor.
There Is a policy now in the IFC which
problbites &raduate fraternity membera
from participating with their fraternity
for the IFC sports trophy. Thla policy is
completely at variance with the Untveraib' policy toward graduate particlpatioa
In intramural activities.
Yet Mr. JohDIOD llsts as a Greek ideal
the improvement of the universllly. The
IFC Ulted in ita brochure distributed at
.reeiatration concerning athletics: (1)
Intramural athletics playa a vital part in
dle fraternity's effort to build a well·
rounded man and (2) The intramural program bri.nP the lndivd.dual within a
lratemity much closer throueh conai.stent strivings to win.
Tbe IFC is inhibiting members wbo
have beeD undergraduate tratemit.Y
memben from participating in the coa&
)I! proudly claims as a maJor bend to
becoming a frate.mit:v man.
The development of an excelle~ graduate pro=mat Murray State Unive!'an ever4Dcreasing numalty u b
ber of Jra uate studenta back to the
campus. What are the ones wm ~
fraternity men to do with their lifetime
membership to a fraternity, who are now
tlll1Ug to ita alumDl memben for support in fraternity matters?
It Ls tlme for the IFC to mature and
place ita poUalea in line with the: (1)
l(oala it places for men to pledge a
fraternity, (2) established policies <4 the
university and (3) goala of Ufetlme

fratenrltf membershiP.

Robert W. HopldDI

Since coming to Murray in 1965 I've
often heard mentiooed "Tbe Land Between the Lakes." I had the vague under·
lt.andi.ol that the area 10 desl&D&ted as
"The Land Between the .L.ake6" liea to
the east of Murra,y.
And this understandiQg, vague u it
may be, is correct. However, l shouldn't
wonder Lf they extend that area to include .Murray Sta's campus.
Were you out on campus Wedneaday?
Did you notice anything new?
I don't support what I ootlical was new,
but since it happened to be the tir8t day
of spring, I wu just a liWe more aware
of the raiD and its coosequen.c:es.
In order to move from building to
build.iQg (and class to class) on our campus it is frequeotly necessary to make
a ChOice between two evils.
Shall I wade in water about 3 inche.
deep (aDd muddr besides) while trying
to stay on the sidewalks between the
buildings, or shall I attempt to find aolid
ground and footing on "the land between
the lakes"?
I walked on several sidewalks just for
the sole purpose of finding out if they
were all like the one between the west
entrance of Wilson Hall aQd the Wrather
Hall {the old AdminiJitratlon Blda.).
After my feet were already soaked
from that short jaunt I supposed I
wouldn't be much worse off for wading a
few more puddles.
And I lotmd to my extreme displeasure
that this was not the only underwater
aidewalk at Murray State.
On the three walks I checked, there
were six places at least two feet long
where the water waa covering the walk
by at least an inch.
SUU the one between Wrather Hall and
Wilson Hall won Ute prize for being the
best (or worst) onel It was approximately six feet long, covered tbe entire width
of the walk, and was at least three
inches under.
U the sidewalks weren'ill bullt in gulleys
on the campus this wouldn'e be a problem. Properly constructed walks cost
Httie more.
Students aren't the only ones who are
complaining. Teachers were mad Wednesday, too.
And administrator. wbo were out walk.
ina that day didn't e:i: their wet aoeka
from the eampua "1
" eitber I'd be
willing to bet.
·
Surely something can be done.
The rain blowing aDd soaking i8 bad
enough, but when you have to start walking in a tub of it, that's tno much!
It's no fun trying to decide which of
the two evils to choose on rainy days deep puddles and wet feet all through
class, or red mud from trying to find
solid footina on "the land betWeen the

lake.."

Where are the menus that aJ"e suppose
to be pMed iD each donn every week.
They may be in some but are never in
my dorm, llDd I aeldom can locate any.
one who hu seen one?
It'a .intere.ting to aee tbem llDd try to
fl&ure out what sort of system they used
1D selectint the bms to be prepared
toiether.
Who ever heard ot pork chops with
cooked tomatoes and orkra1 Maybe on
second thought, I'm the ooe wbo is mixed
up - I tbink my mother fixe. them
~ether sometimes.

---

Ever been by the travel board in the
SUB? Ever find anytbinl there? I can't.
Who has the cards? I'll put them out.
It really wouldn't be that much iii'Ouble
and there's no seDie in even havint it
if it's not kept up I

-----

Don't forget that the student aovemment elections are just a week away and it Ja your duty to make an effort to
meet 110me of the caDdidates.
A rule added to the eleetioo rules tb:is
year is supposedly keeping candidates
from knock:ini on your donn door durlni atudy hours. (7 p.m. to 7 a.m.) aud
cliaturbing your elfoi't8.
Thil gives the c:andidatee an additional
diladvantage becaue they aren't able
to use the.e boun to meet you when they
are most likely to catch you in the dorm.
After all, they'll be ,our olfieen: ao
you should want the best!

The Murray State Newa
Murray State Unlvenlty
1235 College Station
Murray, Ky. 42071
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FROM PYONG-YANG, KOREA, TO MURRAY:

America Fails to Surprise Dr. Lee
By P1t Moyn1h1n
"I want to return to my native
land to teach," said Dr. Sangsup
Lee. Dr. Lee' s native land is
Korea and he plans to return
their at the end ot this acad&mic year.
J ust as all that glitters is
not gold all English teachers are
not English. Dr. Lee, a Korean,
is an assistant proCessor ~Eng
lish here.
Ironically, Dr. Lee decided to
become an English proCessor
while a student In h i s native
Korea.
According to Dr. Lee, Korean
students are required to study
English from the seventh grade
through the sophomore year in
college - an eight-year study in
the language and literature. During those years he became interested in English, especially English literature, as a result, he
decided to teach it.
He came oo the United State~
in 1964 to work toward his advanced deg~·ees since no Korean
universities <Xrer a PhD • Dr.
Lee received his PhD at Emory
University in Atlanta last vear.
America was quite like he expected it to be and pictured it
to be when he arrived, said Dr.
Lee. He was not particularly surprised at what he saw even though
he had never beon to the United
States before.
During the eight years that

Koreans are taught English, they
Jearn about the culture, geography, principles, and customs
oC the United States as well as
grammar and literat ure he explained.
"Korean students are taught
t hat America is a big country
of wealthy people, " Dr. Lee said.
"1 had seen many pictures f1
America. Therefore, 1 was not
startled by the skyscrappers and
large buildings in New York when
I fir st arrived."
Dr. Lee is primarily interested
in the academic world ~study.
He has not found a major difference in American and Korean
students andeducation. They have
the sam~ desires, ambitions, and
problems. he &ald.
"American universities are
different in that they have more
extracurricular activities, " he
pointed out. Korean universities
have no student organizations,
such as sororities and !raternities.

sities have impressed Dr. Lee
with their size and abundance ~
books. Korean libraries are lim\.
ted in the quantity and variety
of books they have, he said.
"A merican libraries have many
volumes on a wide variety ci sut>jects."
Dr. Lee was born in Pyong~
Yang, Korea, in 1937. He earned
his BA and MA degreesatYonsei
Univer sity in Seoul in 1960 and
1961.
Yonsei ls nearly the same size
as Murray State. It is one ri the
oldest univer sities in Korea, havIng been established more than 80
years ago by Methodist a ,n d
Presbyterian mlssiOMries from
the United states.

Dr. Lee taught at Yonsei University for two years. He came
to this country to study English.
At Emory he received instruction
from instructors with PhD
degrees In English. ln contrast,
The Greek system at Murray there w e r c no PhD English
awed Dr. Lee when he arrived in instructors in Korea.
Murray in September to teach.
In addition to teaching, Dr.
He did not understand the function or purpose ri such soc~ Lee writes. In Korean he has
ties since he was not !am\liar published books on Alexander
Pope, the elliptical structure oC
with them. As a result, he had poetry, and the poetic metaphor.
difficulty Cinding someone who He h a s also translated in
could adequately explain them to Korean a collection of essays,
him.
"'fhe Creative Process," and a
Libraries In American wilver- dram1., "All Summer Long."

NATIVE KOREAN TEACHES •. •• • Dr. S.n1aup L" 1lso wrlh •
books 1nd tr1nsl1hl nohd works Into his n1tlve ton1ue. He pl1na
to return to his home aftw completint this 1c1demlc ye1r 11 Pf"'maor of E.,.tiah It Murrly.

FEATURES OF MODERN HOMES NOW FOUND IN TRAILERS:

Accent Moves As Mobile Homes Gain Popularity on Campus
By Gary

Gr1~

As the school enrollment increases. the need for additionaJ
housing increases proportionately. In the students' search
Cor good. inexpensive, Off-campu::. houstng, tratterb are m•)re
and more frequently providing
an answer.
When mobile homes were first
introduced, closet-like com,actness was the primary feature .
At that time the m':lin purpose
oC these trailers was to serve
as a cam[)Site for a tw().or-tnreeweek tour ~ the country.

Now, however, people in gc~
raJ and students inparticularare
turning to trailers for a
stationary and comfortable home.
The accent is being placed onthe
second half ci " mobile home."
The mobile-home iildustry is
responding to the demands ci
prospective customers by installing m~ oC the features
that are round in the most modern d. homP.s-including "elbow room." Teh- and twelvefoot widths are becoming more
and more prevalent in trailer

design, as are the sixt;y and
seventy foot lengths.
With the connotation of the
word ••trailer" lurking in the
back ci the mind, one still thinks
ci these dimensions as being tar
too sm;\ll for m )re than one person to live in.

enough that when I have to be
there, I am."
Few students who live in trailers are dissatisfied. On the
whole, they enjoy the quiet and
privacy that cannot be found in
the dorms.
Aa one
it. "You

sure don't have to worry about
some
clown upstali-s lifting
weights at 2 a.m."
Many students have miscorr
ceptions about trailer life, but
many more are discovering that
it can enhance both study and
leisure t imo.

This is completely false, however, as a 12'x70' trailer can
effectively house three persons
in three large rooms, a spacious
bath, a n d two m;'ldium-sized
rooms.
Closet space is ample, and privacy is as available as in m•lst
homes. The average dimensions
of a newer trailer are around
10'x60'. Althaugh this is ideal
for two persons, a trailer ci this
size could easily accommodate
three.
While few :.tudents have the
means to buy a new or used
trailer, there are literally hundreds Cor rent in and around
Murray.
Dependent on the sh:e of the ·
trailer, its location, !urnisbings,
and the nature d. the owner, the
rent on these vary from $50 to
$125 monthly.
Naturally the more modern
and spacious the trailer is, the
more the rent will be. On the
whole, however, attractive trailers cost less in terms ci both
rent and utilities than d o most

l

I ABOUNDS • • • • • ChirUe Wl'*ler l1zlly w1tch.s 11 P1ul
Kftue .orts through the rack of record 1lbum1 In tfMlr tr1ller. At·

corAig to these trlller-ciwellers, they hiVe ltor1 . .
don't rAn need.

apartments.
There are numer ous trailer
parks and lots in and around
Murray. These locations have
something to otfer nearly everyone. Some are withinwalkingdistance ci campus, while others
bave a more suburban locale.
One even has a drive-in theatre
next door .
An increasing number ci stu·
dents are moving into trailersand loving it. Marty Pinkham
Said, "This is m.v first semester in one (trailer), and it sure
beat·s the dor m. You can study
wnen you want to, and you have
·a lot more· privacy."
Gary Robertson, who rents a
trailer some distance from t::am·
UTILITY WITH EFFICIENCY •• ; •• nt. modlm mobiS. holM pus, states that the "feeling ci
Includes m1ny devlcH by utilizing every lnctl of sp1ce •v•l••ble. getting away from campus is
N1ncy L1nler prep1res dinner for "-raelf 1nd her atudent-husb•nd great. I'm Car enough away to
forget scbool at night, but close
befoN nttuming from her 1mple kltchen-1rea to study.

-

Give to Easter
Seals.

fiCIIi~

they
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WITHDRAWS 'TWC>-STEP' MARRIAGE PLAN:

Youth Seeking New Code-Or. Mead
Anthrq>ologist M a r g a r e t other, "Parental," w o u 1 d
Mead, who recentzy advocated be a second step by couples re~
marriage in two steos. later d&- dy to undertake the lifetime obclared reaction to ber plan preligations" c1 parenthood.
sented a "dilemma" and that it
"lt now seems clear to me
was "unsatisCactory" at present, because "young people are that neither elders or young pe~
clamoring for anew morality that pie want to make a change to
will put a seal r1 approval on two forms Ci marriage, " she '
said. "They want to reserve
premarital sex."
"The need is urgent to rethink the word •marriage' for a comour traditional approach to mar~ mitment that they can feel is
riage,,. Dr. Mead wrote in the permanent and (inaJ, DO matcurrent issue r1 a natlonalmaga. ter how r1ten the actual marzine.
riages mlcy fail.''
Young people "are not askto be delinquent; they !Lre asld.ng that the
stigma r1 dellrquency be removed altogether. Tbey have read
the books that tell them sex is
good and necessary for a we~
balanced lite."
Almost two years ago Dr. Mead
proposed the development r1 two
forms r1 marriluze. One. which
she termed "individ\al," involved no children, and its limited economic responsibillties
would be •·easy to end.,. Tbe
ing for the right

single, chosen lover who present the dilemma," sbe said.
"As the president c:i one r1 our
best
coeducational colleges
phrased it to me: 'It's the good
'iirls who want us to apprc)ve
their receiving boys in their
rooms. The bad girls have round
the answer lOI'lll uo. in the na.rking lot at the other end r1 town.':

Dr. Mead said she discovered
during discussion withyoungpe<>P•" tlRil ..m tnell' eyes, marriage
Js meaningless without children.
Young people "don't want to The idea c:i acherishtngrelationcompromise their ruture, es- shi.P between two individuala
pecially the ruture r1 the boys, through marriage does not appeal
by a grueling domesticity too t o them. Arguments about pro.
soon. They are incr easingJ.y wil- tecting unborn children are not
ling to wait for marriage, btt very real to tbem.''
they no longer understand why
"Before marriage, uninstitut.they must wait for sex."
ionalized sex relations--comDr. Mead's present advice to panionship, as they see it.-or,
them: You had better get legally for the religious and cooservamarried.''

Academic Freedcn
Upheld by Iowa U;
Society 'Stoned on Pills,' Instructor Rehired
"It is the earnest and res.ponsible young people who are
requesting eex freedom with a

Colorado Paper Claims

(ACP) The middle claBs really
gets upset wben a. Clower~child
artist uses LSD or srp to shrapen his sensitivity or escapes
from the harsh realities cl. a trying situation with marjjuana. The
Colorado Collegian said in an

editoriaL
"I don't understand the younger generation and its dependence
on drugs,' says the advertising
executive as he washes down a
'tensioo.relievi.ng' pill with his
third luncheon martini.
"'We need some stronger laws
to keep those horrible hippies
from using marijuana and LSD
and aJl the rest f:1 that junk,'
says the suburban housewife as
she swallows two 'activity-boosting' pills.
"A leading •stay-awake' pill,
one of the more innocent r1 the
sociaJJy acceiJtable and commercially available mind-benders, has launched an advertis.ing campaign claiming its pro
duct will not only keep you awake
but also will sharpen your mind
if taken immediately before the
big exam. (Increase your sensitivity with a drug'?)
"A leading •tensloo.reliever'
promises a state of euphoria
which will enable nervous brides
to get through the wedding. E•
cutives take it so they can get
through a busy da.y at the cl.fice
and still retain the s~ countenance needed tor promotions
and a Christmas bonus. Husbands
take it to get over the shock
ot the wife's new mink. (Escape
the harsh realities cl. a ~
situation?)
"One 'activfiy~booster ' is a4.
vertised as the thing to take
when you're just too tired to go
shopping with the girls or bow),;
ing with the boys. (Bow's that for
dissociating your mind and YOUf
body?)

"And then there are the slt>e!>

(ACP) Women aren't the only
ones who change their mlnds;
tmiversity administrators d o,
too, 11 a y s the Iowa State
Universit;y Daily. Mr. Paul Kleinberger, University cl. Iowa rt.
toric instructor, bas been reinstated following an earlier dis.
missal for his role in an antiwar del'll()!lStration.

ing pills. Not too Ill8.I\Y hippies
need them, btt a lot r1 people
over 25 do. Or anithistamine
cold tablets. A11 antihistamines
cloud your judgment. Have you
ever read the fine print warning users against driving or operating heavy machinery'? Ever dr~
pped a couple before driving to
work? People like you shouldn't
He had been charged by police
be allowed on the highway, endarr with conspiracy but was re-gering lives and property with lieved c1 his teachl.ng position
your mind all boggled by drugs. before IU\Y legal action was taken
against him. His studema ob"Then there's the stuff you jected, saying his teaching had
can get a prescription for if- not been affected by his actiODB
you're respectable. A diet pill outside the classroom and arguused by thousands cl. taiily ing that his removal tor outside
straight housewives contains activities violated basic rlJzhts.
Dexedrine, a strong stimulant Mr. Kleinberger' s fellow rhetor·
ot the central nervous system ic bistructors shared those senti(known as "speed" to those who ments.
don't get it in diet pills). To
keep the chubby housewife fr om
His reinstatement apparently
freaking out on Dexedrine, the was the result r1 a statement
pills also contain sodium ~ he submitted ~ing he had no .inbarbital, which has a strongtnm- tention r1 endangering ''the exi&quillzing effect and is in the same tence or independence o r the
drug ta.mUy as phenobarbital (the tmiversicy." Whatever the rea..gor1 ball" drug.).
son, the action Is significara in
the
area ot academic b'eedom.
"So what's the point? Are we
moving toward the soma society the Iowa State newspaper said.
r1 'Brave New World'?Probabzy,
"U r1 I administrators ha.ve
Should we therefore legalize set a precedent in deciding Kleinmarijuana, hashish, LSD, srP, berger's outside activities don't
peyotP, cocaine, her oin, and birth dli'ectl.Y relate to his teaching
control pills? Probably not.
ability. We feel they ha.ve made
• Whatever
the advocates ot a wise choice. We hope the inthese illepl drugs ~. there stance will lead to the adoption
bas been little research intO by all state universities o f a
the effects cl. prolonged usage. policy allowing administrators
And in spite r1thequestionab1e and faculty members to particimorality r1 a Great Society st~ pate freely in outside activities
ned on diet and pep pills, these =~'fithout fear. ci. losingtheir jobs,"
drugs have at least been awr~ the student editorial said.
ved, presumably after extensive
testing by the Food and Drug
Administration (known as the
Fed8 to tboe8 who don't get their
speed til cUet pills). WbiJa these
drugs may screw your head
around, they aren't likely to c:J&.
form your children. "

TRUM .. ET CONCIRTO ••••• Trum~ 0...... Oleon ancl
pianist Bobble Sue Steven. performed 'Con~rto for Trumpet" by
Vittorio Giannini fn th. fint concert of the 11th annual Contem·
porary Arts Festival. The program was pr...med by Phi Mu Alpha
and Stgma Alpha Iota Thunclay nftht.

tive, decorous waiting, is approortate."
"Why get married?" they ask.
"W by can't we simply live together until we are reaey to get
married? Contraception is reliable. No unborn baby i s being
wronged; no girl's honor will be
ruined; no young man, his education unfinished, will be trapped
Into marriage. '

"So parents and advisers, teachers and clergy, are in a quandary •.• they say one thing out
louct. one thing from the rostrum
and tbe pulpit, and privafeJ.y tbey
sympathize, condone, and connlve to give pa.rtlcularyoungpe~
ple the happiness they are deiJUU).
ding," Dr. Mead added.
However, she said, "Asking
compliart and sympathetic elders
not onJ.y to close their eyes
but also to aid and abet their
children to live in a. w~ tbat

miU\Y people still consider sinfUl - and that the laws <1 tbe
land treat as criminal - puts
them in a position that Is tmbearable, both for tbem and for
their children.
"The children are asking for
moral support ot new standards.
The most they can get is collusion in the kind ot behavior
that is still branded as immoral and illegal. They wam
parental approval; they want to
feel that what they are doing,
or would like to do, is rlgbt.

"I believe we have to say at
present: It you want the experience cl. full-time companionship
with someone you love-and this
is what you should want, for it
is the most satistactory and rully
responsible relationship - you
had better get le~ married.
use contraceptives responsibly
and risk divorce later. You are
risking even more it you don't"
Dr. Mead concluded.

TABEBS BODY SHOP .
1301 CHESTNUT

24-Boar Wrecker Service
D•y Phone ••• 753-3134
Night Phones •• • 753-3303 •ncf 753-6177
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Art Festival Will Show
Seven Films Saturday
Seven !ilms will be shown Satr
urday at the lOth annual Festival c1 Contemporary Arts.
The films were made by Mr.
Richard Meyers, Massillion.
Ohio, who is teaching at Kent
State University.
The first tlu-ee films will be
shown in at 4: 30 in the alternoon. These films aro: "Wood
.Assemblage," a photographic
account c1 spontaneous art project wood assemblance. "HiramUpward Bound," a documl'.lnta.ry
about an upward-bound program
at Hiram College; and "Everybody Knows FlQ' Wr~." a nondocumentary documentary which
is centered around a program
for teachers of art.

Ha Car

At 8 p.m. the second session
d films will be presented. These
films are: "The Path," a film
which shows people on an outing;
"First Time Here," a fa.ntasty
which alienates it6Clf from the
"real" world and showsaviewer
a mock city after anatomic bombThe !ilm "Coronation" shows
the significance ol changing the

crown from one man to another;
and the last film, "Akran", takes
place in Akran Mental Hospital
and i s a sequence film.
There will be no admission
charge. Mr. Meyers visit is being
sponsored by the Kentucky Arts
.Commission.

lo Corsage
ART FANS ••••• Students are among tt.ose tourlft2 tt.e belle:
d4tslgn show In the gallery of tt.e Fine Arts Bid. The show, which
features Mlected works from the bulc <Mslgn class will clo..e
Sunday.
'
•

4th CONCERT APRIL 2:

Contemporary Arts
Festival to Present
Recital Tomorrow
A faculty recital at 8 tomorrow
night will be the third concert
in the lOth annual Contemporary
Arts Festival, according to Dr.
James P. Woodard, coordinator.
The program will include:
Sonata for a ClarinetandPiano
by Leonard Bernstein, Eight Improvisations on Hungarian Peasant Songs by Bela Bartok, Theme
V arie by Henri Martelli.
"Dirge in Woods" by Aaron
Copeland, "SOrrow or Mydath"
by Robert Ward, Sonatirie Pour
Trombone et Piano by Jac(Jles
casterede, and "Five &»nnets
of Sla,kespeare" by James w~
ard.
The Slakespearian sonnets include "When I DOCounttheClock
That Tells the Time," "When
to the Sessions of SWeet Slent
Thought," "Shall I Compare 1bee
to a &lmmer' s Day'?" and "How
Sweet and Lovely Doest Thou
Make Thy Slame. ''

Alpha Chi to Hear
Blacklln Speak
a. ClaistJy r11111

Festival to Feature Students' Works
An informal symposium of student compositions constitutes the
fourth concert of the Festival or
Contemporary Arts to be presented at 8 TuosdlQ' night.
The concert wlll be directed
by Dr. Wayne Sheley, ensembles, and Mr. Leo Blair, orchestra, both or the music divi·
sion.
It will be in the James Woodard Studio of the Recital Hall.

Four One-Act Plays to Be Cast
By Sock and Buskin on April3
Tryouts tor !our on&-act pllQ's
will be held at 7 p.m. April 3
in the Sock and Buskin Room d
tbe Fine Arts Blck
Tbe plays will
directed by
four studems from the advanceddirecting course.
stephen Cossairt, BloomCleld,
Mo., will direct HQvertones"
by Alice Gers!enberg. This c~>
medy will have· a cast or tour
women.
Hepaie Crawford, Louisville,
will direct "The Twelve Pound
Look" by James Barrie. This
play, also a comecty. will ba.ve
two men and two women in the

be

m bia ne1c1 a

will have two men and one woman

Ho Shortcake

in the cast.
the plays are on

Copies d

reserve in the Library.
The plays will be given May
9-10 in the Auditoriwn.

Ford's, McCuiaton'a Nam•
Reversed In Photo Caption
The cutline inlastweek'sNews
with the picture t1 Jere McCuiston In Frankfort bad the
postticms d Lt. - Gov. WeodeU
Ford and Sen. Pat McCulstoo reverle<L

Oa a Badget?
8tady Oar . . .

IIDIE'S
nower Shop

Jfo RiDgs

1 BLOCK

FROM CAMPUS

SPECIAL

AU .tudema are tnvUed.
An e lecticm t1 oftlcera for tbe
International Relations Club will
be held after the lecture.

HEAD cl SHOULDERS
SHAMPOO
TUBE $1 .65 VAlUE
JAR $1.85 VALUE

all

LOTION $1 .55 VALUE

ROW JUST l9c

98'

CREST·MIHT TOOTHPASTE

DAlBY CREER
Special!
This Week Only_
30c MILKSH'AKES: ··

s. 15th

Sav-Rite

~mown

Dr. Jamea P. N...,..t, Cbalroutai dB MUI"''Q State Unlwratt,y.
Last year• s outatandllw faeully man~ tbe aoelal ac:iencede,IIU'tmember was Dr. Frank Kodmul, mea&. _will giw a allele ledure
chairman d the psyeholOKY d&- Oil Atatanlstan at 7 P.m. tOoi&bt
in Meeting Rooms 1-2 ~the SUB.
_partment.

fAKE JI(JME A THEAT...

PMae753-3al
111

Motthoi WHI Give
SlicleTo•T•itht .

Tbe lecture at 7:30 p.m. in
tbe SUB ballroom will be open
to the public.

Piano and Percussion," Frederick Black; "Prelude and Sonata
Variation, A Study in Tonality,"
Thomas Berry; "Two Songs tor
Baritone and Percussion," William Averitt; and "~lntet Cor
Brass," William Runyan.
Guest pianist will be Mr.
George Dennis, a graduate student here last year who studied
under Prof. Russell Terhune.
Visiting consultant will be 1\lr,
WalterS. Hartley,amusicalcomposer for 25 years and a member of the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers, and the !i>uth Eastern
Composers League.
Dr. Hartley has been at Davis
and Elkins College in Elkins,
West Va., since 1958 and is
chairman o f its music depart..
ment.

cut.

Brandoo Neeae, Paria, Tem.,
will d1reet ..Aria dl Capo" by
Ecb. St. Vmeent Mtn..Y. T bla
Dr. Walter Blackburn. cbead• falllu,y will u.- tour men and
try belA\ wUl be tbe apealler at womeD in the C&IL
the IIP"iJWAJ.phaCbUacultybanor:
Brad Smith, Owenaboro, wUl
lecture tomorrow ~
cllrect ..Tbe Boor" by Antcln
.•
Cbekov. Tbiapll.y, aleoac.....,
The tqJiC will be "Cbemi..ay:
IVOI')' Tower ucl Mar~:·
Once eaeb• JQr A)JIIa Cbi
~ra and advitera telect a
~ul!iJ member they tbb* om-

atudi.Jw

The program is to be selected
from the following compo&itions:
"Movement for Orchestra,"
by David Henne; "Movement for
Trombone and String Orchestra," David Berry; "Movement
for Chamber Orchestra,'' Karen
M u l k e y; "Contemporary
Thought," James Sims; "Sonata
f o r Brrn and Percussion,"
~n;y Read.
"K,yrie for Small Chorus,

79c VALUE
(

....

~

.

.. ''·

48c

LISTER IRE

$1.15 Value
79c Value

··..68c
58c

BUT

e Carlooas
e Satire
e Parodies
e Hamor
These we need
lor 1968 edition
ol The Fuze

'By Friday
Bring to
111 Wilson ....

I<I. . . .

..J.
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'LAST RESORT' ON APRIL 5-6:

To Present Satirical 'Look at MSU'

RUNNERS.UP IN DRILL • • • • • PI"Miclent Harry M. Sparks
pNMnfs Mike Hamilton, commander of the Pershirw Rifles Ex·
hlbltlon DriU Team, with the r unner-up trophy won at the N• tlonal
Drill MHt at th. Unl venity of Illinois March 16. The Exhibition
Drill Team placed s.cond in compeotition with more than 50 otMr
schools.

Graduate Record Examination
Scheduled for April17 Here
'

.
The Graduate RecordExamina.. Apr119.
The GRE is sponsored by tbe
tion will begiven oncampusApril
27, according to Dr. Charles Educational Testing Service,
Homra. director cl tbe MSUTes- ¥ rineeton, N.J. If a atudert has
applied to take the testatanother
~Cemer.
Apiplicationa f or tbe 1est li1Q s ite, he li1Q request a chuige
be plclllecl '4» at the te stiJW eeo- ln teatlqr ee.ara from the service and taJce tbe examhwtion at
ter in 350 Education B.lcw. _
DMdl1ne f o r *IJPlic:atlou is Murray.

MSU Project OHered
To lnd~stry Employees
The School ol Appljed ScieDCM
..,ua c«er1ac a een1c:e swocram ill buk: eleetriCal u.or,
for tbe ~-· ol illduttrJ ill
the local area.
Two elaaea .....,lal AC and
DC curret&ameetfour
TburldaJ . . . and lDeludea.lab. onto17 period. Tbe clan ~~
tbree bouraoluaderpoadualeeredit to thole elJIIble.

first. Thia PI"OII'UD lbould prepare u.m fw t111t telt, •• Mr.
Jaaea added. Olllera .._ a.
cour•• tal- a bolllliF w fw tbelr
DerSGalllllt1.6ctlc:&"
"We Ill." a. &ood ...,.,..,..
rec:OI'd. Till p&'Oir'UI'a - . . ~
aucceaUJ." aid Mr. Jaaea.
..T.. ilarelt ll aood and the
atudellta haw ke.Pt up.,.

The 50 male students are emplqpeea ol BeU Telepbone, T.pan Co., B.F . Goodrich T ire aod
Rubber Co., Union Carbide, Micbipo Wisconsin Plpelloe, Cit;y
cl Mur~ Maintenance Dept.,
and other lDdustries in this area.
Some com.(:8nles pe.y the tuition
for their employees to partie!,.
pate.
iircis. Paul Lyons and Robert
W. Jones are instructors for the
classes.

Thi• lathe ~ODd aemeaterror
auch a program. Lut 88me1Cer
on11 one c:ourae wu offered. Tbll
aemeswr that courae is repeUed.
and an advanced course bas been
added.

ia

._..Meb

Mr. Jones said. "The program
purpose is to update and upgrade
industry employees. Some want to
change jobs, but must pass a test

~OM E f!SOpL~
T~ERE'~ NO

Holman Announced
As 'Cadet of Week'
James R. Holman, Somerville,
N.J., has been named "Cadet d
the Week" by the militaeyscience department.
Holman is a aophomore Jn~Uor
ing in industrial arts. T here
wu no selectioo cl a "Cadet
cl tbe Week" on T hursday b&cauae r1 tbe"bad weather.

Delta Pi will present a takeoff
on the MID Infirmary.
Alpha Omicron Pi will review
the Thorough-ly-bred Hour• while
Alpha Sigma Alpha is scheOiled
to present the Judicial Board.
Kappa Delta will use a classroom scene to view the change in
the administration, and Sigma

Eastern Kentucky
To Award Woods
Honorary Degree
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, presidentemeritus d Murra,y State, will be
awarded an honorary degree from
Eastern Kentucky Univcr sity during their spring commencemer&
exercises.
Mr. Fess Parker, star ci the
television show "Daniel Boone,"
will also receive an honorary
degree.
Dr. Woods received his PhD
degree Crom CorneU Universi1y
and served as Murra,y State president from 1945 until his retirement in J anuary f:A this year.
Mr. Parker has done graduate
work at the University ot Southern California and is a membet
d the Board d Regents ci Santa Clara University.

Sigma ~ will present a fairy

tale view or MSU.
The grand finale will present
the men of Sigma Chi in their
"-'estionable skit, "Dante's Inferno."
A $50 first prize will be
awarded to the skit judged the
best, based on originality, humor,
and how well the skitfoUowed the
theme.
Tickets - $1 single and $1.50
per couple -are now on sale by
all members and pledges of Sigma
Chi.

REYLOI
COSME'tiCS
BOLLARD
DBUGS
HELP SMOKEY
BEAR PREVENT
FOREST FIRES
IN THE SOUTH

MURRAY AUTO PARTS
605 M.ple St.

• IIACHDIE SHOP
• RADIATOR SHOP
• COIIPLI:t£ Lilli: OF

•aanro•

CARS. TRUCIC8.,
TRACTORS
Overnight Sevrice on P•m Not in Stock

DAY PHONE

NIGHT PHONE

753-4424

753-2595

Mr. J ones said that d the 25
students inlast semester'scla.ss,
22 have applied for the advanced
course.
Because it's been such a success, the _program will be cort.inued, Mr. Jones added. For fUrther information about the classes, contact the School cl A~
plied Sciences.

TUIN"-.

IIGMI C:OOICIN5t

AVAIL48Lt IN MURRAY I
50HE o~

"A Look at MSU" has been
selected as the theme for this
year's production or Sigma Chi's
"The Last Resort." The program of talent and laughs will
be staged April 5-6 in ihc auditori!.lm, according to David Sensing, program chairman.
The program this year has been
enlarged to include both the evc.rintriguing sorority skils and
some of Murray State's finest
talent.
''The Last Resort" will feature Kathy Farrell of "Campus
Lights" fame; Danny Fowland,
a well-known folk singer; a men's
"-'art.et; plus other talented MSU
performers.
Six social sororities are entered in this year's show, with
the topic of thelr skits stemming
from the basic theme.
Alpha Gamma Delta will look
at what would happen il men had
to live by coed regulations. Alpha

us KNOW
BETTER -·· '&§" ERT

.

nT ~wut

TOMMY CARRICO'S

Marine Service Statio_n
W. MAIN ST. (AC~OSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Major Oualily GasGHDe al SpeCial College. Prices
Cigarelles ... ... . 24c

Bulk Molar Oil . . 15c

'We Sell All Major Brands ol Motor Oil
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Dorm Representatives
Will Be Elected May 9
All studcrts who wish to run
for men or women's dormitory
representative to the student
Council should meet in the SUB
April 25 to pick up petitions, according to Bill Freeman, president cl the Men's lnter·Dorm
Council.
Those who cannot att8nd the
meeting may obtain a petition
from a.n,y judlclaJ Board member
between April 25 and May 2.

The election d. dorm represcotatives will be May 9. This elec.:
tion will be separate from the
other SO elections •
Voting booths will be set up so
that oniy dorm students can vote
for these positions. The Men's
Inter-Dorm Council andWomen's
Student Government A ssoc iation
will be in charge OCthe elections.
The Judicial Board will supervise the election proceedings.

'Cancer Country' Not Viewed

By Watchers of Commercials
In cigarette country, television
commercials frequently show virUe cowboys astride handsome
horses. Or there are sleek sports
cars, planes, or scuba gear. The
scene is always one c:4 cool,
clean, windswept health. The peo.
ple have a look of supreme confidence ; the lovely girls all smUe.
But there is another land from
which few return. In this sad
region there are no strong men,
no smUI.ng, pretty gir ls. It is
cancer country. Mr. Hugh J .
Mooney, a. Rochester, N.Y., ins urance 111an who has beenthere,
vividly describes it in a. " Rea,.
der'l Digeat" article, "What tbe
Cigarette Commercials Don't

Show.''

When be had trouble swallow-

in& it wu bel.l eved

•Imply "a
cue d. aervea. ' ' It proved to be

caneer d.

die thrclat, and be
men with tbe lUIIe

joined three

Dr. Qarlu McArthar reeeat-

ly went before the Kentucky 8oU'd
of Examlnerl In Loulntlle to
take an examination to quallt)'
for a Kentucky Ueen~e ln clinical peyehoJ.oiry.
Dr. McArthur, a tnduate d.
Florida State, who jolned die
Murray faeulcy In September and
is director of the peycholcgy
center.
The examination, composed d.
· written and oral sections, dealt
with how certain problems a.nd
theory a.re handled in cllntcal
paycholQIO'. The oral portion ot
the exam is to test the psychologists' abilit;y to handle themselves verbally.
Results or the exam ination are
expected within 100 days.
Dr. Fra.nk Kodman, head d.
the psychology department, is
a member or the board of examiners.

condition in Wa.rd 7-East d. a.
hospital. He arrived at suppertime and the patients were eating.

" It wasn't much like the television campfire scene," writes
Mr . Moooey. "These men stood
by their beds and carefully poured
a thin pink liquid into small
glass tubes • ••T he fluid drained
down out d. the tubes through a
thin, clear plastic hose which
disappeared irto one nostril."
" They had to eat this way
.because throat, mouth, toogueand
esophagus bad been cut away in
surgery."

ROTC INVASION? • • • •• It appeers that the
ROTC Is taklnt over Woods Hall, but appearances
a,-. often deceiving. This Is such a cue. This pic·

ture is • page out of MSU history. It was moving
day, 1957, u military-science students helped
coeds move into the newly-opened Woods Hall.

EDUCATIONAL EXPERIMENT SHOWS

Professor 'Involved' With Students

several students following his
lecture closely. He beca.me a.nltlon Is not ·orily possible but ma.ted. He gestured, hi s verbal
also meanlnitUl a.s a maturity ra.te increased, he began to .leeprogram for all members d. a ture without his notes, and he
"We don't ride horses or heli-W\lverslty community, commeiU showed a willipgneas to answer
copters or sports cars ln 7Ea.st," writes Mr. Mooney. "We the Orediger, Colorado School questiooa. At the ~ee<llld slpal
rlde wheeled tables to tbe operrr
AI . . lne 8 1'-1.&..
atuderU
little
J.o.
.. ' """"""n..
terelt
·a nagain
d be lhowed
returned
to h1a
t.lng room, and if we are lucq
But tbere are two sidaa to DOte
we ride them t.ck."
ltallleat involvement, the new•
.,..;· kDow tbat ltUdeiU tend to
Hl8 IIUl'at1ve i s cca:len.aed· s-Per editorial ccDI.nued, and
e
only
c.-the
"poUtleal"
side,
•
become
imolwd with cour••
from the Cbrlstian Herald wboee
~ repnlelltatlclll Ollimpor- when the Jll'(leuor 11 involved;
editor Mr. Kenneth L. Wtuoa.
eooslders it one t1l tbe mott tart coaurdUeea and ~ao- · convera)J, tbe7 tave .little J.o.
wrmnent ..:tl~ :.. hu been ec& terelt Jn a eour• taUibt b.J u
forceful 1111prim articlel ewr.
•• Snen1 amollera I I!Dow,•• 11dered. Tbe other lide -tbe uaimolYed prd.euor, usuaJ.b'
..,. Mr. wu.on, ''read It u11 more cllrec:tb' ..eciDciltlcmal,. aide blunblc tbe ~uor for tile
- wu cleer)J cleiDODitrlaled ill bori.ac aJbatlOL Tbla ~rtmeat
ilnsnedlale)J tbrew tbeir c~
• an experimealal mlnipulltloD d. abow• tblt If ltudent uwolveetaallrl;f."
a.:-.. _.,.___~ ~
meat wen to manJfelt JUeif
- ~ .__
u aaemiaD iuld re~PQUe ill tbe
A tlelnlll~ camera wu uled clulroom, pe~ u.re would
to _.., tbe 6et of ltUIIeta t. be tewer.u.volved(II"'OtiiOr'l,"
vohement 011 die pelfCII'IDIIICe d. tbe Colorado paper said.
a leebarbW prole nor· StuderU
Tbe ex&erlmeat sugest.l tlat
were bultructed. before arriftl atudeat "p~J~Jer" can be a meanF~ol
d. tbe prd.e11or to eQII88 Ira
-.. ..L.
rt1c
Pa4ucah 'l1Jgbman HJeb School "typlcal" el.ulroom belavior' inlful eitber ror •"""""Ill »a 1and Murray University School (t.aldng notes without
shared tq) honors u ~b.am,p the prof, 1Jeeplne, wor~ 011
tona d. tbe RecimaJ. Speech Fel- another subject) tor tbe first
portion d. tbe claas. Then, It
tival on campus SatUrday.
Lone Oak High School took a sllnal. they "attended to" the
prdessor physically through eye
third place.
·
In the junior hJgh division, coutact and other manifestations
the winner was Lone Oak. Bra-- c1 lriereat. At a. second signal
zelton Junior High d. Paducah they returned to "non-attendi~"
was second, followed by Trigg behavior .
County.
Ourl.ng the first portion the proThe high school winners were fessor lectured from his notes
• determined by the performance (only occasionally looking up to
In the nine individual events con- see the bored students) and reducted Saturday and two group mained almost motionless. After
events - discussion and duet &bout 10 minutes he noticed
acting held on ~iacb 16.
The junior high schools parti- "
cipated in ooly four events and
all were held Saturday.
(AC P) Increased involveme.rt
of students in their own educa-

Poclucoh Tnghnta•,
MUS A.N WiaMI'I
Ia S,..ch

pation in education. But prc1essors and students must reallze
tbat the learning process is a twoway street, requiring mubal
awareness d. sbared responsibiUt;y for education. the editorial
concluded.
·----------.

See

Hcde Loci&Sbo
fw

FiUnt Cabinets

.....

. . . K.,.
AlSO INQU-

......

Trailers & Apai'IIMIIII
FOil lleNT

SPeWs

~

~It ...:-~--~---=========

Starks

HARDWARE
" Nearest to College"
For the Best in

Sporting Goods
Tools
Housewares
Paints

The BEST PIZZA in Ky.
15 Delicious Varieties
We Deliver Ph._e 753-6113

" EXCLUSIVE
INSTANT· ORDER
SERVK:E"
122 South 12th

SUPPORT THE
EASTER SEAL DRIVE
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LITTLETON'S
INVITES YOU

The last
thing Frank
expected was
someone
•
runmng
the stop sign.

To A

GO

GIBSO

PARTY!

. .. Friday, March 29th, from 6:30 p. m. till 8:30 p. m.
at Littleton's, downtown Murray. Corne In and register
for the Gay Gibson dress to be given away.
While you are enjoying a Coke and Littleton's
hospitality browse through the complete line of Gay
Gibson spring fashions, designed with you In m'nd.
If you are the lucky winner, you may select the Gay
Gibson of your choice.

GAY
GIBSON
. . . shown only at Littleton's
In Murray!

f·i"

I

.

The very last thing.
Stop signs don't stop cars. Driver$ stop cars. Make
sure you do and make sure he luu. There's very little satis·
faction in being dead right when you' re dead.
Wherever, whenever you drive . .. drive defensively.
Watch out for the other guy. He may be the kind who' ll
stop at nothing.

Watch out for the Other Guy.

Wednesd1y, March 27, 1968
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SOCW WHIRL:

AKA Has Fresh Approach to Money Project
ly Deb Mathia

a Founders'

Day dance Friday
night at tho Woodman <f. the
World Building.
The Finders Keepers will play
for the dance, which will begin

Mike WUllams, Cincirmati, social
Other officers are:
chairman;
and Terry Van AuiDick Smothermon, Frankfort,
It seems that social organivice-presldert; Greg Backes, Mt. dam, South Holland, Ind., herald.
zations find themselves at a loss
Vernon, Ill., secretary;BobJohnwhen it comes to money-making
K D ProJect
ston, Benton, trea.surer; Gene
projects.
at. 7:30.
A
rummage
sale will be beld
Miller, Louisville, rush chair·
The organizations which have
Saturday, beginning at 9 a.m.,
m'ln;
Doo
Green,
Fulton,
social
CloMcl Dane•
existed on campus for quite some
cbairm'lll; and Gary Robertson, at the Am~rican Legioq Building.
time invariably turn to worn-out
The project will be sponsored by
Alpha Kappa Alpha will hold Benton, m .1sic director.
ideas for making money or help- a. pledge - active dance at 7
Kappa Delta.
ing the community.
Friday nlgbtattheWom'Ul'sClu~
Sigma PI Pledge Officers
Enga,.ments
But with new social organiza- House.
The
Escapades
will
play
for
Jim
Thompson,
Sprlng(ield,
tions come new ideas!
Nea...Roulh
the occassion.
Ohio, bas been elected presidem
Alpha Kappa Alpha. a new soConnie Nease (Alpha Omicron
d. Sigma Pi pledge class.
cial fraternity, displays a fresh
Pi), Louisville, to Bill Routh
K D Pie. . Offlcen
other
olficers
are:
Gary
CC>look with its "Pancake Da,y...
(Sigma Pi), Louisvllle.
Kappa Delta pledge class r1fi- foid, Henry, Ill., vice-president;
Alpha Kappa Alpba and tbe cers
Walt Anderson, Deland, Fla.,
are:
Murray Civitan Club will cotreasurer; Charles Muesle, Lousponsor AUIK Jemima Pancake
Sondra Rlerdan, Frankfort,
isville, secretary; Bill Bach,
Day Saturday from 4 a.m. until presidem; Brenda Mcim;yre, Pa- Dayton, Ohio, sergeant.-at-arms;
8p.m.
ducah. vice-president; Deanna
Delker, Hender son, secretary;
The evem will be beldatRU<b''s Jill Pratt, Ha.ines City, Fla.,
Restaurant and the Maple Leal treasurer; and Jean Cognat, L~
Twelve dormitory scholarships
ha.ve been presented to
Restaurant.
isville, Panhellenic represerDcoeds for the spring semester.
Tickets will be $1 and can be tive.
To apply Cor a scholarship a
purchased from any member r1
coed must have Uved in a dorNew Pl. . . Officers
tbe fraternity.
mitory the previous semester ,
Bruce Kobarian, Manluis,
have a 3.5 for that semester,
The money collected from the N. Y., bas been elected pres}.
and have been active in dorm
project will be used for civic dert r1 the spring pledge cla.ss
a.ct1vitie s.
projects in the Murray-Calloway oC Lambda. Chi Alpha social fra..
The winner s are then selected
Count.y area.
· ternity.
by the Hall Directors and the
Dean 11 Women.
Founder~' Day Dane•
This years' winners are:
Alpha Gamma Rho will hold

Da...GMUmore

Glenda Anne Dale, Puryear,

Tenn., to· Micbaiel Gallimore,
Puryear, Tenn.

Brown.ward
Janet Brown (Sigma. Sigma. Sig.
rna), Princeton, to Joe Ward
(Alpha Tau Omega). Murray.
Manill,.
Ha.tfii,..,.-McAIIatw
Sally Hoetfll.nger, Kil.liard,
Ohio, to John R. McAllster, CC>lumbus, Ohio.

12 Dorm Scholarships Awarded
To Coeds for Spring Semester

Sophomore Cha
As KD President

Peggy Anderson, Mayfield, has
been elected president r1 Kappa.
Delta social sorority.
Miss Anderson is a sophomore
majoring in elementary education. Sbe is also a member r1
Associatlon for Childhood Education and an ad solicitor for
The Murray State News.
Other officers are:
Carol Aycock, LaCenter, vicepresident; ~ Knopp, Louisville, secretary; Catnv Shook,
Louisville,
treasurer• Ruby
Kirsch, Brayville, Ill.,pslatant
treasurer; Marlhelen LOOkr1sky,
Mayfield, membership chairman;
and LynnRennirt, Louisville, editor.

Homemakers Elect
Miss Morris Heacf
For Coming Year
&!san Morris, Daw80fl ~rings,

has been elected president of the
Home Ecooomics Club for next
year.
Miss Morris, a S{)pbomor e, is
~ring is oome ecooomics and
minorini in health and PhYsical
education.
Other officer s are:
&!san Kerr, Columbus, vic&presfdent; Marte L e n n o n,
Russellville, secretary; Connie
Jones, Murray, treasurer; Donna
Honchul, M u r r a y, historian;

SIWJIWI

Cynthia Almendinger, Clnctn.
nati; Mary Balch, Frankfort;~
ron Bo~, Owensbor o; Karen
Forest, New London, Conn.;
Sherri Lochridge, Madisonville;
Toni Mitchell, McLemoresville,
Tenn.
Susan Morr is, Dawson Springs,
Brenda Jo Dakley, Cadiz; Beverley Son, Bowling Green; Joyce
Wooton, Madisonville; Lois Wooton, Madisonville; and Peggy
Za.cbery, Henson.

Th e buckle's a
chip off
the old block
They're two of a kind ...
this flat square buckle and

BOLLAID
DRUGS

short blocky heel. Repeating their fashion
message that you
can't have one without the other.

..\s\s\ll

The Cherry's

I

STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION

Slerri Lochridge, Madi80flville,

t

social chairman; and Nancy
Veatch, Clinton, publicity chairman.
The officers will be installed
at the spring ban~J~et and will
assume duties in May.

I

FLOwERS•••
CaD

Shirley

$14.99

Florist
753-3251
500 N. 4th St.
WE WIRE ROWBS

Adams Shoe Slore
106 S. 5th St.

Murr1y, Ky

•
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A UNIFORM CHANGE • , .•• Nurse• show a new look In clothing
at the recant fashion show sponsored by tbe student nursH during
Student Nurse Week. Fuhions chosen from The Cherry'• formed
an elegant display of the newelt ltytes for spring.
Rita Hurd top (left), Murray, models a coat-d,..ss en~embt.. The
dress Is a red, white, and navy A·lina topped by a navy coat.
Linda Brownfield, (top middle), Murray, Is wearing a black and
white silk dress. It futures a gathered waist with a front pleat of
black with a black bow.
Martha Stice, (top right), Brownsville, models a th,...plac• suit
In yellow and black. The yellow lacket Is trimmed In black and hu
black buttons. Her thell Is also a black and yellow •tripe.
Bev Kalkbrenner, (left), Poplar Bluff, Mo., wears the newest
look In twlm weer. The two-piece suit I• white with pastel flowers
ancl pastel trim.
Nancy Smith, {right), Owensboro, Is attired in a grey and pink
creation. The gray voile drHs Is trimmed with pink ruffiH and a
pink sash.
Sally Threlkeld, (far right), Owensboro, Is ready for rain In a

new tPrlng rain coat and hat. The outfit is pink and white plaid.

Phi Beta Lambda
Yo Meet Tomorrow
Phi Beta Lambda, an honoraty
business fraternity, will meet at
7 tomorrow night in 104Business
Bldg.

New officers will be elected at
the meeting, and a guest speaker
will address the group, Dale Hager, the group's publicity chairman, said.

Jean Hale

HOLLAID
DRUGS

Cfhe excitingnew look
ofe)pringby
Buskens
Look what happens to the classic pump when Buskens gets busy.
''Pug" nose shoes in a variety of colors and designs. The Baby
Doll is simplicity itself with rounded toe and high ankle strop.
Liz :#:2 has parallel straps plus a lizard
design across the strops and up the vamp.
Stop light with its Oat, Grosgrain feminine
bow is your first step toward style.
So take a fashion stand
for Springin Buskens.

MODEL.

~::::;;,...-:3"':L":IIIEAllrix'f !:I

.::r-

Tile lined INOUTIIOCTIIU
I'OCKET RUIIEII STAMP. lfaH X 2H.
Send cheek 4r money order. 'Be
.rure 1o lpclude your Zip Code. Wo
pnec.ce or ltancllinc clterc•· Add
aalee Ullt.

l'rompt ahiPIMftt. Satisfaction c.u. .nleld
TH. MOPP· CO • . ....:
' · 0 . . . 11123 ~a.-- St.tJ...
ATWfTA, ~·· 30lZS

LITTLETON'S
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MEN CAN ADD OR LOSE INCHES:

Appearance Depends on Fit.. Style
By Deb Mathis
lb y o u r clothes just hang
there?

It the answer is yes, then
you aren't getting the
most out c1 them.
Turn over a new leal and make
your clothes do something for
you.
For instance, t h e problem
could be your shirt.
It the collar is too tight then
tho entire appearance !1 your
attire i s ruined. A good fitting
collar will allow enough space
to insert two fingers. But if
space can be seen between the
neck and the collar then it is
too loose.
m~be

The fit c1 a jacket is also
vitally important to a good ~

pearance.
A snug armhole will prevent a
sloppy look, but if it's too tight

then the sleeve will wrinkle.
The back c1 the jacket should
also be checked for a good fit.
Watch f or an unsightly wrinkle!
Does the front

or

the jacket
display vertical bulges. It so,

then it's either too tight or too
loose.

there are a lso some remedies.

A heavy ~e can be re-

duced bywearingtappered shirts,
dark colors, and fabrics which
are smoothly woven. A void the
double-brea sted styles, a s they
only add width.
It is equally a s important for
There are also answers to a
slacks to fit well.
thin appearance . Larg&-patterned
When trying them on. check to material, doublo.breasted st;yles,
see if they are too tight around wide ties, and cuffedtrousersadd
the knee when ina seated positlon. weight to aey guy.
Shoes also have a definite effect
So perhaps all you're lacking
on the way you appear to other s. appearanc&-wise Is a good fit.
Simply trying on a shoe will not
Isn't it about time your c lathes
determine whether or not it fits.
You should walk around in order did something tor you instead
of just hang there!
to be on the sale side.

J acket length should be about
to the end c1 the thumb. However, this is not absolute. It ~
vary.

Per haos the clothes you have
fit, but they still fail to improve
your appearance, Then t h e
problem might be the style.

'Life Is Too Violent,'
Says ·c~de' Beatty

If you're short choose the chalk
sfripes, cureless trousers, a reWarren Beatty, better known
gular shirt collar, and a rather as Clyde Barrow from thesmash
short jacket.
movie "Bonnie and Clyde," b&A gey on the tall side should lleves films ar e no more vioselect plaid and checked suits. lent than lite itself.
In an interview for a new
Double-breasted coats help to
minimize height. A Iso helpful monthly magazine, Eye, Beatty
are wide ties and cuffed trou- replied to a question of violence
In movies by stating: "Too viosers.
If weight is your probelm, lent for what? Life is too violent. I think the danger is violence that doesn't upset people."
As a result of "Bonnie and
Clyde," Beatty' s image has
changed from a male starlet to
a profound sensitive artist. R&ficcting this now Image, ~tty
a lso talks in the magazine arWilliam Taggart sent <JN&tion- ticle about capital punishment,
naires to a wide cross-section sex, the plll, and other social
of college students throughout mores.
the states and the uncensored
results have been compiled in a
new paperback, "What happens
in Ft. Lauderdale." to t>e pu~r
lished on April 1.
None or the accounts 1 s edited•
A faculty exhibition will begin
none of the words has been changed; much of the writ~ is so- tomorrow
Fine Arts Bldg.
run through
In theand
gallery
ci the
phisticated, some juverule; some April 28, according to Mrs. Karen
of the accounts arc reported to Boyd, publicity chairman ci the
be as delicate as Charlotte lOth annual Contemporary Arts
Bronte, others as uninhibited as Festival.
Henry Miller, but all are said
Tho show will feature recent
to share an honesty and forth- two. and throo-dimensional work
rightness.
of the art faculty.

Students Tell True Story
Of Florida Beach Riots
For years there has been conjecture about what happens in Ft.
Lauderdale when thousands or
college students converge on the
F lorida resort during Easter vacation, but untll now, nobody has
asked the only people who could
give the real answer-the students
themselves.
Last year two young college
professor s who were tired of
listening to what parents, teachers, and newsmen thought went
on behind the scenes or the pagan
· rites, went directly to the students.
Professors William Hainesand

Art Gallery to Hold
Faculty Exhibition

WAYS TO W1DIN ••• Don't
let thinness be your problem I A
larger look is NSY to obtain
with the proper clothing. Choose
plaids and checks with wlde ties
and cuffed trousen.

Our Ads
Offer Values

COTY
COSMETICS
BOLLUD
DRUGS

HESlin' FABRIC SHOP
• Wedding Accessories
• Gowns
• Veils
Fashioned and Designed

Complete Line of nne Fabrics
4 Miles South of Murray

Hwy. 641

Phone 492-8211

:=================:;:::;::;;;;
Hush Puppies· are
making sidewalks softer

~
ernutional a:enter_t.JAcndemic JJaeseUl'f.h'.~..~--

and ·fairways shorter!

w>:! cmn1n~1H: \ LTII ., n:~n:
BOSTO ~. ' \I.-\~S.\CII1 1 S I •:TJ'" 02 1:15

The International Center for Academic Research Is dH igned to help evfl'y student
achieve his maximum potential In the subject or "'biects of their choice.
We at The International Center for Academic Research are proud that these outstandIng Instructional t.chniques have shown proved results for decades.

OUR GUARANTEE
The International C.m.r for academic Res.arch, after exhaustive studies, Is able to
give a complete money back guarantee: if after following Instructions faithfully you
have not Increased your scholastic standings noticeably, your money will be com.
pt.t.ly refunded.

Speclalinstroductory offer expires May 1, 1968. Price thereafter $3.95 per courM.
For per~NHMJIAd anistance send $1.00 per course to:
The lntwnational Center for Academic R•earch
1492 CommOftW'Ialtft An.
Boston, Mass. 02135

..

CourM:

Latt
....,
....,.
avet'age:

1. .. ··················--··-··-·-····-·--·

1. ·····-··-·~·······-··

AddrMs ..................--··-···-·--······-·· 2. ················-·-·-·····-··--···-·--··

2. ·····-·-·············-

City -·····-·--·····--··- Sta.. .... --· 3. ·-·-··········-·-···--..- · - - · -

3. --·-····-······-·-··

4. --···-·--··-··---·-·····-···-

4. --···-···--..·--···-

PleaMinctucle:

Name --···-·-·-···--·-·-··--·-··

Zip Code .......................- ..

Coli... or U. ·······-··-·-···-······· ........ 5. ·············-······-·····--·-·-·-- 5. ...·--··············
Special group rat.s for fr1tem~ti" ancl sororiHH. 20% cllacount for group. of 10 or

more. Pl.... lncluct. organization title ······-············--·········-·-·········--·-····..-·-..--·-·········-········
Allow 4 to 6 w.eka for procasslne and delivet'y.

New long
l asting
Clari no " ma n
made leather upper material is
matched with tradi·
tional Hush Puppies•
comfort. Clarino• wipes clean.
Washes with soap and water. Conforms to the contour of your foot.

$l5e99

Hush
..16a\!1~-

llipp!flf/

Hush Put>PM.- .-e lhe Of(lcllf Shoes of the U .S. Open Goff TtXNTWMrrl

Belk's
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PEABODY HONORS NANCY BRATCHER:

Coed Gets $7,000 Music Award

Social Workers' Month
Stresses Job Openings
"March, 1968, marks the sixth
annual observance ofNational~
cial Workers• Month and there
is a critical shortage of professional social workers," reports
Recruibnent Chairman Neal Dockal.
In conjunction with National Social Workers• Month, the Breckinrldge chapter Of the Natonal
Association of Social Workers
is very interested In reaching
Kentucky's youth so that they
might become better acquainted with the challenges and ~
portunlties of professional social work as a possible career
choice, explained Mr. Dockal.
By 1970 a government task
force on social-work manpower
estimates that 100,000 additional
professional social workers will

Nancy Bratcher, senior music
tdlii'IPnt
Owensboro has been
awarded a $7,000 fellowship to
Georee Peabody College in Nashville.
This fellowship was awarded
on the basis c( a federal grant
for prospective teachers under
the Higher Education Actc(196S.
lt is a two-year grant carrying
a silpendC1 $2,000 per year,
plus incidental expenses, totaling $7,000.
The award was given on the
basis ot. academic achievemert,
musicianShip, pcrsonalit;y, and
desire to pursue a career in secondary education.
An undergra.duateatMSU, Miss
Bratcher is a vocal student ot.
Prot. Robert Baar. She has participated in "Camous Lights,"
Murray's all-student musical
production, and has been a member of the University Choir for
four years.

from

lieta
, Free Beauty
Demonstration

Miss Bratcher hasbeenano«i-

cer in Sigma Alpha Iota, the oa.tiona.l prot.essiooa.l music fraternity for women, and was elected
to Alpha. Chi, an honorary scho.
I
lastic frater nity.
' OuTSTANDING STUDENT • •.• • Nancy Bratch..., Owensboro,
Sbe bas served as a theory has been rewarded well for her outstanding work. Shown with Miss
assistant in the music division Bratcher is Prof. Robert Bur, her voice Instructor.
for the last two years.
Last year she sang one ot. the
lead roles in the Opera Worksbop production ot. "The Marriage c( Figaro" by Mozart.

Richmond to ·Have
Open House Apri17
Richmond Hall will. have its
first open bouse ot. the spring
semseter Sunday, April 7, from
3 to 5 p.m., according to Eugene
Watson, secretary - treasurer.
Everyooe is invited and refr&shments will be served.

be needoo JUst to staff federal
programs, exclusive of state,
local, and voluntary manpower
needs.
Accordi~ to the most recent
National Association of Social
Workers survey, the median
starting salary for 1967 graduates from schools of social
work is $7,800.
Information about career ~
portunities ln social work, educational requirements, schools,
scholarships, etc., can be 00.
tained from: Recndbnent Cbairman, Breckenridge Chapter of
NASW, c-o Dept. of Social Se~
vices, University of Kentucky
Medical Center, Lexington, Ky.
40506, or National Commission
for Social Wor k Careers, Box
4511, New York, N. Y. 10017.

National Teacher Examination
Scheduled for April 6 at 8:30
Dr. Charles Homra, director

of the MSU Testing Center has

announced that the National
Teacher Examination will begiven here at 8:30 a .m. April 6,
Designed to measure the education of prospective teachers,
the test will be given in two sessions - the morning session

ending at 12:30, and the afternoon session ~lnni.rw at 1:30
and ending around 4:15.
"Many school districts now
r equire' that scores on the tests
be submitted along with other
credentials before an applicant
may be considered for a position," Dr•.Bomra said.

••

·Merle lonaaa
Cosmefics
107 N. 4th St.

GORHAM
STEALING

@~@

2Q%0FFSALE
March 4-27 only!
Four great favorite Gorham Original Designs
A rare opportunity to add to your present
service or to begin enjoying famous Gorham
sterling.

ENJOY

Save 20% on any pu rchase . . . from a single
teaspoon to a complete service for twelve.
This offer also includes a magnificent array
of serving pieces.

MILK

Strasbourg - One of the
world's most popular and
beloved designs since
1897.

Also included in this offer:

The MILK
With All
The EXTRAS

MILES CLOSER DAYS FRESHER
RYAN MILK CO., INC.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

PHONE 753·3012

Lindsey's
Jewelers

r

IQOd too, . . . . . . . . . .

But, Dllllfo . . . WU lllr favol\o
U., tbeLIIUNtlleramd.Sbi'WU
allo tbe ............ 108ft~'»'
fill ud R1ootb. Carol DuDil wu
her .... llld ... pat on tbla
11a11et act on tbe diYbll 1loard
Tlltn abe
on ber ........
aomerllllltBd lato theWI&er; ~.
wu • ~ You would
lave IDIId lt-e¥VJ~ tllere

we•

did.

s.
Exercise roar

Big)IW
If you doa't want to be "it" wheD 881118 py iD a
hurry starts playing bumper tag, just slow down. He'D
probably 10 around you. Evea if he doesn't. you'll open
up eDGUp iDtenal betwe. you aad die car ata.l to avoid
• pollible lUdden ltop aDd lOCk.
~. wherewer you drive • •• drive defeDiively.
W&tclla oat for the other gay. He may be in your nerview
minor.

i

..
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MURRAY MOUND ACES • • • •• ltodMr Pryor
(left), Dave Gourieux (center), end Doft L" will

lead • Murray pitching staH this y"r which
" could develop Into the best since the champion
1963 tNm had," according to Cotch Johnny Rea·

tan. Pryor Ia a lefty, the other two a,. rltht·
hanclera. L• and Gourievx a,. lunlon, Pryor a
sophomore; ell "''" were Racer mainltaya on
the hill last a11aon.

TO OPEN SEASON TOMORROW:

Veteran '9' Ready to Raid Arkansas
Murra.v's version c:t Vince
Lombardi, Coach Johnny Reagan,
will lead his 1968 edition r1 the
Racers to Arl<ansas State tomorrow for the opening game r1 the
baseball season. TheMurra,ynine
will also battle State Friday and
Saturday.
The Racers feature a veteran
team with startersbackforevery
position, except first base, and

many proml.sing freshmen are
in the stable also.
A pitching staff headed by r UttJt..
handed returnees Dave Gourieux,
and Don Lee, and southpaw Rodney Pryor could makethlsyear•s
mound corps the best at Murra.v
in five years, according to Coach
Reagan. "Those three boys will
be our ma.ln~s."
The entire inCield, with the
exception oC first base, is back
from last year's runner-up OVC
title team. and four strong-hi~
ing,outfielders also return.
This year's team stacks up
as an exciting one to watch be-·
cause r1 these factors:

Jay Burnette, a returning senSPEED: "We will probably
have the best•team speed since ior seeondbaseman who hits
the 1963 championship team," right, or switch-hlttilutMike Fltz..
said Coach Reagan, "andlexpect ge-rald, a sophomore, at second;
them to be realgoodbaserunners and either Mike Kistner, ajunlor
also. They will be very interest- returnee who swings left, or
pitcher Pryor, also a southpaw
ing to watch, and exciting."
lfiTTING: Last year's infield hitter, at the first sack.
The catching will be shared
batted .303 as a unit, and the four
outiielders are all strong left.. primlrily by sophomore Mike
banders. The only question in the Jones, a lefty hitter, Phil Ha.Ycoach's mind is: "Will som~ den, a right-handed-hitting junior
good-hitting righthanders develop who also catches CUes, and Frank
Orr, a veteran semor receiver
in our outfield?
IEFENSE: The infield was who swings from the right. Hayeighth in tre nation in defense den and Jones both stung the
a year ago, and they promise to ball with authority last year.
The tour outfielders who had
improve with experience. The
outfield is Cast, the catching de- much exposure last year are Don
partment is three-deep in good Harris, a senior and one ot the
defensive receivers. Batteryman team's top sluggers, Dallas
PhU Hayden may even be moved Grant, also a senior and solid
to the outfield on occasion, ac- swinger, and sophomores Richard Nichols and Lynn stranak.
cording to Coach Reagan.
Coach Reagan pointed out the
PITCHING: The t h r e e returnees played in the summer names ot Eddie Parish, a Cirstcollege leagues, and they will year outfielder who bits rightlXl joined by senior leftiesWayne handed, and stan Holman, also
Davis and Hansen Williams. a freshman fly-catcher, who bats
Several freshman hurlers could left, as possible additions to the
add m·JCh depth to an alreaey pasture portion oC the field.
The schedule Is as follows:
strong staff.
March 28 29, 30 -Arkansas
"Of course, none oC the boys
have thrown Cull-speed ol'f the State (away); April 1, 2, 3, mound yet," warned the coach, Purdue (home); April 5 - North
"and we'll just have to play our- Dakota and April 6 - North
selves into shape at Arkansas Dakota (2), at home both dates.
April 9- Western (2 at home);
State this weekend."
He added he will play two AprU 11, 12, - St. Louis (home);
separate units at State, going April 13 - :\1iddle (2 away).
April 15-Wisconsin, andAprU
with an all-right-handed lineup
against lefthand p itchers and an 16 - Wisconsin (2), April 16 all-lett-handed lineup against Wisconsin (all away); April 24Western (2 at home).
right-handed hurler s.
April 26 - Lambuth (home);
The probable starting lineups:
Senior Jim Reid at third base, April 29, 30 -Mem')bis state
·
a returnee who bats left, or (away);
May 2- Austin Peay (2 away);
sophomore Bill Cole, who hit s
right; either Roger Fields, a May 4 - Middle (2 at home);
May 8 - Southeast Missouri
right.-hande~hittlng senior, or
Tim Mappin, a junior who bits (away); May 10 - Austin Pcay
lett, as shortstop (both are re- (2 at home); May 13 - Lambuth
(away).
turnees).

THOROUGHBRED
DRIVE-IH
Chestnut St.
Ph. 753-6955
15c Hamburgers

Get
closer
with a

Sundaes, Shakes, Parlaits
Open 11 •· m. - 11 p. m.
Closed on Mondays
ALL BRANDS OF CIGARmES 25c

• Modern Equipment
• Ple..ant Atmosphere
• Dates Play Free
• Free Instructions

on Request

HONDA
Closer to class. Closer to the fraternity house.
And a lot closer to the opposite sex. Honda
offers you all these advantages plus economy:
price, upkeep and insurance are all irresistably
low. Why not join the crowd?
Free Brochure: Writ e American Honda Motor Co., Inc.
Department C·4, Box 50, Gardena, California ~ 1966 AHM

CRAZY(Across
HORSE
BILLIARDS'
From Wilson H11U

THOMAS BORDA SJI.£5
601 S. 4th ST.

753-1822
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THIRD IN STRONG FIELD OF 27s

Racer Golfers Open Season With a Bash at Cape Coral, Fla.
Murray State's golf team surprised a lot of people, including
Coach Buddy Hewitt, and came
hom';l thil·d in the 22-team c ape
Coral Invitational Tournament at
Cape Coral, Fla., last week.
Ron Acree led the Racers to
their No. 3 spot with a No. 3
of his own, placing third" in the
individual competition with a
score of 304 for the 72 holes.
The Murrayans fired a fourround team total of 1269, 42
strokes off the winning score of
1227 by the University of
Florida.
Florida won the tourney Cor the
fourth straight year, with Florida
State second at 1229 in the hotlycontested dual fo Sunshine State
schools.
"This showing has to be the
second-best ever for a Murra,y
team," exclaimed Coach Hewitt
Monday. "Only last year's NCAA
play was better."
The red-hot Racers played the
course very well, although the
weather again plciyed havoc with
the collegians on two of the
playing days.

A continuing 40-mile-a.n-hour
wind was present all day Friday
and Saturday during the play.
"It's the roughest course we
will play all year; In fact, it's
probably the roughest course any
to the teams will play all year,"
said Coach Hewitt. "It's long,

OUTSTANDING IN FLORIDA ••••• l'Mse six R•cer golfers took
t+N rd pl• ce •mone the 22 te•ms entered in the C•pe Cor•J Jn.
vit•tional Tourn•ment • t C•pe Cor•l, Fl•., l•st week. They were
outshot only by two top Florida t.• ms. Pictured .,.. (left to right):
Bill Dougl• a, George c..cino, Mel Rifm•n (who w.. • venth in

indivldu•l comp.tltion), Terry Carlaon, Jerry Curtis, and Ron
Acree (who was third in lndivldu•l competition). Racer link Co•ch
' Buddy Hewitt c• ll~ tne perform•nce "the second-best we h•ve
ever had, wltft ttMt beat coming in ttMt NCAA J..t year."

and the weather isalwaysafactor
at Cape Coral!'
(Last year the meet featured
watery winds from the nearby
ocean. Murray was lOth in that
tourney.)
Acree, one of Murray's top
linksmen for three years, fired
his 304 with a four-round average

namellt, the NCAA, and the LSU
and Ho\lston tournaments we have
competed in previously are four
of the nation's toughest!'
Actually the brutal cou.r se was
not mastered by ai\YOlle, since
the winning Florida score was
75 over par.
In the individual competition
Acree at 304 was third behind
Florida State's Hal Green, who
fired 294, and Florida's John
Darr, who edged the Murrayan
with 302.
In fact, Acree and Ruman
(seventh) were the only two players In the top 10 who did not
play for a Florida school.
The top 10 included Florida' s
Rich Spears, fourth with 306;
Florida's Steve Malryn with 307;
Stetson University's Martin
Satava, 307; Rlfman of Murray
with 311; Florida Southern's l'>fac
Brown, 313.
The thrld-place Racers thus
placed ahead or every southern
school except Florida and Florida
State, and that in itself is an
accomplishment or n o t e, as
polnted out by Coach Hewitt.
"We still cannot make any
predictions about the conference

or 76.

The other Racer scores were:
Mel Rifman, 311 (seventh in the
tourney, and a 77 average);
George Cascino, 320 total; Jerry
Curtis, 334; Bill Douglas 338;
and Terry Carlson, 347.
The tourney was completed in
three dayB, with 27 holes played
Thursday and Friday and 18 Sat-

praise for allofhisplayers.""Not
only are they line gentleman on
the course when they are playlntr. h:rt they .... ,,,. ~ , ' 'rls sc~h, •\
equally well off the course. And
they held their composure
throughout the tournament better,
I would say, than any team there."
"The field was extremely
powerful," he added. "This tour-

urday.

'

RonAc,...

After the Friday second round,
the Racers were a slim six
strokes off the Florida pace and
thickly in contention, but Saturday's gusty wind saw Murray
fall back. But they hung on to
third place.
"Yes, it was quite a surprise
to me, but not to the boys: I
think they felt before we went
that they stood a good chance,"
Coach Hewitt explained.
The Racer mentor had high

tMI Rlfm1n

title, although we are proud of
this Cine abowing," Coach Hewitt
said, "but we will possibly be
able to make a prediction after
the triangular match at Clarksville with Middle Tennessee and
Austin Peay April 4."
He said he expected Western,
l.Uddle, and East Tennessee to
offer the stiffest competition in
the OVC Cor the Racer link.smeo.

Support the Racers' Spring Sports
SEASON'S OPENERS
e

Baseball - Tomorrow al Arkansas Stale

e

Track - Saturday at Southeast Missouri

e GoU.- Last Thanday- Cape Coral, Fla. (we woa)
e TeliDis - Friday to Bring,Rorthera Iowa
Saturday lo Bring Southern ,Diinois
For Accurate

CD~cl

Complete Coverage of Your Teams. Read

THE NEWS

I
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Girls' Track Tearn
Spring Competition
To Begin April20
Despite tbe late cold weathet
spell, spring will be off and
running soon, and so will the
girls' track team.
Outdoor competition scheduled
tbus far Cor spring include: DogRe~s April 20 at Knox-ville, Term.; Miasourl Track Club
April 27; Memphis State and
Knoxville Track Clubs here May
3; and later SIU and UniversU~·
of Cincinattl Clubs at Murray.

wOOd

Records have been set in 1967·
68 by several Fillle track stars.
The division, record setter, and
her time are as follows:

50-yard dash -Sheila Ramp' ton. 6.9.
100-yard dash -Diana
ner, 11.8.

Men's Intramural
Volleyball Rosters
Due Today at 4:30
Rosters for all men's intramural volleyball teams are due
in no later than 4:30 today.
The 1O-man roster should be
handed in to Mr. Darrell Townsend, director or intramurals. No
date has been set for tho start
ol the double-elimination tournament.
&>ftball-league play will prol>o
ably get under way rlgtrt attCr
spring " breik'' and will be set
up similar to the intramural
.Oag..football and basketball programs.
The campus track meet took
place last year in the second week
SPEEDSTER • .• Diane Warner
and her femele track team· of May during "Gr eek Week,''
mat.s have bHn In training for and the swimming competition
their IPf'lno tuck schedule will also probably take place in
May.
meets.

College Balloon Regatta
Announced for Late May
Every sport's ran has heard
ol the Reisman Trophy awarded

to the top college football play·
With onJy two months untn the
er of the year, but how many
have heard of the MacArthur big event. all Murray State hotair balloon flyers should start
Trophy?
The MacArthur trophy will be preparing.
awarded to the winner or the
first Intercollegiate Hot Air Balloon Regatta to be held in late
May.

The events in the hot-eir competition are: a distance race, a
spot-landing contest, the balloon
hurdles ( a half mile over simulated obstacles), and a skyvault
(a precision 106-foot ascent
against time).
To enter the competition, ape~
son must have a student pilot's
license, the r egular Federal pilot's license, and pass a medical
examination given by aphysician

Wa~

BRAVURA

BOLLARD
DRUGS

~r--.J
.·~~--,,;
~

330-yard relay- Lee Jennison,
Diane Lewis, MikiShumaker, Carol Dunn, :42.75.
44o-yard run -Cheryl
wood. 1:05.6.

designated by the Federal Avialion Administration.

~filii·

Unde~

88o-yard relay -Carla Coffey, Marlene Leonard, Cheryl
Underwood,
Iijana
\Varner,
1:52.4.

&TOCKUPON

SlACKS

44o-yard relay - Cheryl Underwood, Carol Dunn, Janet Caudle, Sheila Hampton, 56.75,
High jump -Sheila Hampton,

4'4".
Softball throw - Diane Lewis,
144'7".

886-yard r u n - Pat Ward,
2:32.2,
Discus -Virginia
78'6.

Harshey,

Shot put -Diane Lewis, 31'6".
Rwming long jump - Cheryl
Underwood - 15,2".

BOWLING
Lambda Chi Alpha ·Tau Kappa Epsilon .
v... Club
-··Alpha Tau Omega ....
PI Kappa Alpha ······Sigma Chi
-·········
Sigma PI
... . ........
Alpha Gamma Rho ..
Beta Sigma .. ·········Sigma Nu ............ ..

26
24¥.1
22
18
17
16
lS"h

13

12
12

10

11 ~

14
14
19
16

20'1IJ
23
24
24

WEEK'S TOP FIVE
Jerry St.llato (TKE), 579; AI
Merk (TKE ), 555; Ed Mcintyre
(Lambda Chi), 548; Ed O'Aialslo
(Vets Club), 542; W. A. Qualk
(PIKA ), 536.

Cricketeer takes a bold lead when it comes to sportcoat coordinates
for young men. The bold patterned sportcoat of wrinkle..free Dacron
and Wool Worsted has an unusual textured look. Add a pair of
Cricketeer color-coordinated slacks with a permanent press finish to
complete the outfit. Shown here in 1 three-button natural shoulder
model with fl•p pockets, hook center vent 1nd lap se•ms.

Insure your spring savvy with
a wardrobe full of fabulous
slacks in a bold new wave of
patterns, brightened colon,
styles.

BOSTONIAN SHOES & BASS WEEJENS
ARROW SHIRTS

COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE

SLACKS-by

Cricketeer-

by AFTER-SIX

Hagar-

Levis Casuas
He causes 9 out of 10
forest fires because he's
careless with matches,
with smokes, and with
campfires.
Don't you be careless.
Please - only you can
prevent forest fires.

GRAHAM & JACKSON
OH THE SQUARE
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Track Squad Will Open ;(
. S

tC
Spr1ng eason a ape

Saturday will open t.he 1968
outdoor season for the Murray
State track team as they travel
to Cape Girardeau, Mo., Cor a
dual
meet
with Southeast
Missouri.
After completing one of t.he
finest Indoor seasons i n tile
school's history, the Racers will
be shooting to e(Jlal their !eaton
t.he cinders.
Most of the team' s strength
will be in the sprints and relays.
Coach Bill Cornell has an abundaHce of depth in these events
and will shift his runners fr&(Jlently.
In lhe 100-yard dash veteran
Jim Freeman heads the list of
runners which includes Eddie
Hearne, Larry Coleman, Al
Evans, and Leroy McGinnis.
The same runners will enter
t.he 22~yard dash.
In the 44~yard dash, NCAA
star Tommie Turner tops the
entries, followed by McGinnis,
Coleman, Evans, and Don Smith.
Turner finished second in the
NCAA indoor 60~yard dash, and
earlier in the year he ran the
distance- on&-half-sccond off the
world's record.
Rick Combs and Ed Postel will
compete in the 880-yard run and
the mile run. Rick Sieveking, a
veteran erosE-country man, will
run the thre&-mile.
Ed Smith is presently the
team's lone entry in the 12~
high hurdles and the 440-intermediate hurdles.
Freeman, McGbmis, Hearne
and Coleman, will run the 440
relay, with Turner, McGinnis,
Colem"111, Combs, Evans, and Don
Smith competing for the four:

positions in the mile relay.
In the field events Don stout
and David Hazelwood are entered in the broad jump and triple
jump, and Roger Worth and Crosh
basketball star Bill Mancini in
t.he high jump.
The pole vault will feature
Canadian Junior Ch.anu>ion Doug
Morris and Joe Locke.
Nick ~dafino, John Bover,
and Dennis McLelland will be
entered to throw the javelin.
D1 the shot put, Mike Forbes,
Joe Wright, and Paul Leahy wUJ
display t.heir talents. In the dls.cus Steve Reagan, Forbes, and
Leahy are listedaspossiblecom·
petitors.
The complete outdoor schedule
is as follows:
March 30 - Southeast Missouri dual (Cape Girardeau, Mo.),
and the Arkansas Hclays. April
s.-6 - Kentucky Relays (I.e~
ton) and the 1'exas Relays.
April 9 - Western Kentucky
dual (Bowling Green); Aprill~
Miami ci the Ohio (Oxford, Ohio);
April 19-20 - Dogwood Relays
(Knoxville, Tenn.) and Kansas R&lays (Lawrence, Kan.).
April 26-27 - Drake Rela.ys
(Des Moines, Iowa) and Dldiana
Rela.ys (Bloomington, Ind.); May
4 - Arkansas state dual (Murray); May 7 - sru dual (Murra.y).
May 17-18 - Ohio Valley Co~
ference Meet (Johnson Cil;y,
Tenn.); May 25 - Commanding
General Invitational (Ft. Cam~
bell)
June· 8 - USI'FF Championship
(Bakersfield, Calif,); and June
13-15 - l\CAA Championship
(Berkeley, Calif,).

Rifle, Pistol Tearns to Travel
SOuth, North to Close Season
The rifle and pistol teams of
Murray state will wrap up their
firing seasons this weekend when
both teams compete in tournaments which could prove extremely beneficial to both sqJads.
The rifle team, which has already won the 0-K League
championship with an undefeated
season, will travel to Johnson,
City, Tenn., to compete in an international sectional matchwhlch
is NRA-sanctioned.

A victory there would go in a
long way in taking Murra.y' s dOemen to the national championship
this year.
The pistol team, second in the
0-K Pistol League, is scheduled
to compete in £ i n a 1 league
matches and achampionshiptournament at the University of Wis-consin in Madison.
The pistol team coach, Capt.
George P. Metcalt ~the military

science dept., ;tated that these
matches would definitely end t.he
season for the two highly sue•
cessful teams.

Net Season to Open
Against UNI Fiday
And SIU Saturday
The Racer tennis team will
open its season Friday afternoon when the University o!No.rt.hern Iowa netters visit the Murra.y courts.
Coach Jesse Spencer's defending conference champs will then
be hosts to Southern lliinois University Saturday afternoon.

1

ONf:dNISso~AD·N

on 1 ent
tOOBys~~n!te~~ery

In
yotmg
man's fancy turns to love, but
Jim Novitsky's love is a little
different. As the No. 1 pla.yer
on t.he Murra.y State tennis team,
love is defeating an opponent by
the score ci 40-lovc (nothing).
Novitsky, a senior, came to
M SU after leading his high- school
team at Hamtramck, Mich., tothe
state tennis title for four years
in a row. While in high school,
he also woo Michigans' National
Public Parks Tournament in both
singles and doubles three years
in a row.
Novitsky also won the Michigan state Men's Tournam~nt
while still in high school.
·
By 1964 he was ranked 16th
in the nation in men's singles
and eight.h in the nation in men's
doubles.
Novitsky's record at MSU has
been just as impressive.
In his three years or competition he has won the Ohio
Valley singles title once and
finished runner-up once. In doubles competition Jim and his part.
ners have made it to the semifinals every year and one year
lost a close match in the finals.
Anxiously waiting for Murra.y's home opener Frida.y
against Northern Iowa, Novitsky
says, "This year I am looking
forward to winning both the OVC
singles and doubles crown,"
Commenting on the Murra.y
team as a whole, he added: ''We
can take all our matches this
year, as long as we play tennis
and llObcxzy gocis C((. I real]y
believe we have the best team
in the cori:erence."
How much work is really involved in tennis? The Racer
star answered: •'I started ptay..
back in third grade and 1 have
been serious about tennis ever
smce. I practice from 1 to 5
every day, and 1 usually practit:e
at n.igt1t too. It takes a lot 11
time, dedication, and love 11
the sport.''
When Novitsky first arrived
on campus, he was really shocked at the acceptance of tennis
here. "It is a great thing to
see so marJY people out on the
courts and taking an interest in
the game. The support here is
just fantastic."
-- Novitsky's o t h e r ~rests.
include all sports, school, and,
r1 course, girls.
A physical-education major
with minors in political science
and philosophy, he is not quite
sure of what the Cuture will
bring.
He would like either to play
semi-pro or p r o r e s s i o n a l
tennis, but he knows he must
have a successful season this
year.
The confident (but not

Simpson's Shirt

. k S f S
ov1ts y et or eason

NO.1 NET MAN ••• . . Senior Jim Novitsky, who holds down ttt.
No. 1 position on Murny'a conference-champions tennb sq uad,
hopes the Racers can repeat their feat of last year, and also ho.,..
he can wi n the OVC singles. Novi tsky has been one of Murray's
top n&tters since his freshman yea ...

a

cocky) Novitsky thinks be hap
The first home tennis m"ltch
good chance as a tennis pla.yer is scheduled Cor Friday and Novitin the years ahead.
sky urges all students to attend.
Novitsky would also like to
With such outstanding players
teach physical education in high
school, and go for his master's. as Jim Novitsky, you can get a
He is very intereSted in teach- good look at what Novitsky sa.ys
ing tennis and would not m\nd will be the OVC champions and
being the tennis coe.ch at MSU one 11 the finest temis teams
MSU has ever had.
one da.y.

WE DO MONOGRAMS
ALL SIZES- ALL KDIDS

Shirls, Sweaters,
Blazers, Jackets
•
•
•
•
•
•

P•i•m•s
Bathrobes
Boxer Shorts
Hankerchiefs
Gift Towels
Knit Shirts

Bri:ztg your own
or buy it here •••

The College Shop
&.

Coin Laundry

Sapporl

YOD
SladeDI
CoUDCil

Vote
(iDiel&geDIIy)
April4

llay We Do Yoar
• Shirts • Slacks e ROTC Uailorms • Dry Cleaniag
Dolle Jasl The Way You Wul Them
Ia Today - Oal Tomorrow
AD Balloas Replaced - trmor Bepain

J

-...

.!•ftlt-t
~e~·i~ --·~·m ·b~,,
«"~o :=;JgUo~ -PU¥~ ·~ ~n- ~ull5;.
•
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NEGRO ATHLETES DISCUSS

'I'm a Commodity, Not an Individual'

-

(ACP) He stands&-4andweighs
200 powtds. He can either carry
a football 100 yards, be timed
under 10 seconds, or score 40
points In a basketball game.
He is a Negro athlete and
while he is giving his show,
his performance, everyone knows
him. Afterwards, even when the
clock reads zero, he remains an
athlete. He's not an individual
but a commoditY because sports
are all he has -it is the only
way he can make it wherever
he goes.
Five Negro athletes at the
University ~ Pittsburgh gave
their views on the status r1 the
Negro athlete on campus. Their
comments were reported in asp&cial supplement - ''The Negro
on Campus" -in The Pitt News.
"When a Negro participates in
a sport, be's accepted," said
Steve stevenson, a part-time playitU( RUard on the basketball team.
stevenson has been the only N~
gro on the varsit;y basketball team
since 1963-64.
Carl Wooten, "a good !riend
ot Steve, out ci necessity," said
the only close friends he had
were other athletes. "They gotta
look at you as a teammate. Their
job depends on it."
"As for other students, it's
a horse of a different color,"
said Woaten, a trackman. "Their
excuse for .knowing me is that
I'm an athlete. But some of them
are friends, some or them."
"Negro athletes are treated
df!fercntly from the average Negro student," said J.D. Lewis,
a thre&-sport man in football,
track
and tennis. "The rea.son
I was late coming here
is that someone was introducing me to his girl. He intr~
duced me as one c1 the three
fastest g~zys on the track team.
He didn't say I was a friend
ot. his."
"Everything you do is measurable," Stevenson said. "If you
run a 9.5 and another guy runs
a 9.8, you're better. You're known
!or this. The Negro athlete fills
those stadiums. And he's treated
as a commodit;y."
Wooten, objecting to the''commodity" tag, sald barriers break
down when coach and athlete see
each other so often. "The coach
and the teammates come to al}preciate the Negro more as a
man," be said.
Larry \~atkins, a freshman

fullback, and Dave Garnett, freshman tailback, joined the discus.
sian. "Everyone expects you to
run a 9.5 on the football Cield
weaving in and out, while running with a pulled hamstring,"
Garnett said. "And if you don't
do it every time, they think
you're toatlng."
"Yeah, in high school, I was
a thre&-sport man," Wootcn said.
"I felt like a three--man circus."
"They all leave after you put
on your show," Garnett interjected.
"IC you walk into a department store with a Pitt blazer on, they wait on you right
away," Wooten said. "But then
they always ask, "What do you
do, are you a halfback'?"
"Taxicab drivers never stop
on the street Cor me." Wooten
said.
"But then one day a cabbie
did stop," Garnett said, conunumg the story.
"Remember what he said,
Carl' He asked us iC we went to
Pitt and I told him yes. And the
next thing he asked was, 'Are
you a football player?."

The Racer cage team has
placed first 1n the OVC race on
two occasions, and second three
times.

SUNDAY, 7:00 ....... ··--· ..

Wesl Murray

·Church ol
Christ
S. 18th at Holiday Drive
SUNDAY
Bible Study __ 10:00 a.m.
Worship ·-·-- 10:50 a.m.
Worship ---·- 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:30p.m. Bible Study
Phones 753-3800
753-7769
For Transportation
or Information

Wooten told how Hubie White,
Negro basketball player who
brought fame to VUlanova Universit;y, was exploited. "He never
received his degree. Th~y gave
him a certificat r1 attendance."
"Do you know what he's doing
now?" Wooten asked. "lie sweeps
out the Villanova gym."
"When everyone learned there
were five Negroes on the freshman football team," Stevenson
related, "the first thing everyone said was ,'We gotta keep
them in school.' "
"One other freshman tootball player came up to me," Wat-

k.ins said, "and said 'It's good
to see colored guys on the team.
Now we'll have some speed and
we'll win!"
Watkins told of his !ather's a~
vice to him: "G e t in sports.
That's where you have to make
it."
''Why do you think all the top
lighters are Negroes?" Woaten
asked. "They're hungry. They
started fighting as an outlet,
but then they learned it was the
only way to get out c1 the ghettos."
stevenson suDPOrted Wooten.
saying, "I'll have to keep at ·
this. It's the only way I can
make it."
"Some people ask me why
I get angry," Wooten
said.
"Well, I'll tell you. I don't like
being called 'boy' anymore. And
I \¥ant the best. I Cawhitedoesn't
want it, I don't want it. I'm tired
of. getting the crwnbs.
''We're proud," be said,
"probably the proudest." Wooten is one of 11 Negro athletes
at Pittsburgh -11 Negro athletes
at a "cosmopolitan" universicy.
Murray has finished last in the
OVC basketball race only onc&in 1959.

St. Jolm•s
Episcopal
Church
1620 W. Main St.
SUNDAY WORSHIP
at7:30 • · m. &
11.15 a. m.

Uniled Campus MiDislry
202 N. 15th

TODAY, 12:30 . ...........

Phone 753-3531

To Sahmil
Material for

.. ..... • .. . .... ·-······· LUNCHION (60c)

Capt. Charlea Bartt.tt
" My Recent TOUI" of Duty In Vr.t Nam"
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 8·12
SUNDAY, 5:30

.

NOWHERE COFFEE HOUSE
.

SNAC K SUPPER (25cj
WORSHIP

THE FUZE

' 'Standlne Around tt. Croea"
TM Re1t. Cecil Kirk

Wednesday -------·-------·----- Bible Claues 7:00 p. m.
College class taught by Wayne Williams
Thursday at 6:05 p . m. _

---·-· __ at Student Center

Sunday at 9:30a. m · --

__ Bible Classes

Sunday at 6 p. m. ---------- ---------- Worship

UIIVERSm
CHURCH of CHRIST
106 N. 15th

Friday Is Deadllae

753-1881

641 Super Shell
Tires, Tubes, Batteries, Accessories
Open 6 a. m. to Midnight
"College Business Appreciated"
·
.
.
753-1131
Munay, Ky.

BRING MATERIAL TO
111 WILSON HALL
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FOR THE ADVENTUROUS:

·Skydiving-Safer Than You Think
MSU sprir.g sports, usua.lly
our strongest sports in the conference, are about to get irto
full swing.
The gol! team started its season ln a big way with a thirdplace finish ln the Cape Coral
Invitational at Cape Coral, Fla.
The Racers placed third among
22 teams entered in the moot,
bettering their lOtb-place finish
oC a year ago at Coral.
Senior Ron Acree led Murray
with the score ci 304 for 72
holes. That score was Rood
enough for Acree to cop third
place in individual competition.
Coach Johnny Reagan takes
his yearly "hit show" on the
road tomorrow for tbe first oC
three games at A rkansa.s state.
The Racer baseball team will
play there on Friday and Saturday also, before coming home to
face Purdue in a three-game
series April 1-3.
T h e tennis team, defending
OVC cham' a n d headed Cor
another championship ifthingsgo
as they should, will open up at
home Friday agdm:;t too uruversity oC Northern Iowa. Sout~
ern Illinois University will bo
here Saturday afternoon.
Tho track team ended a
successful indoor season at ~
troit a week-and-a-half ago, and
their outdoor schedule shows
them traveling toSouthea!>tMissouri Saturday for a dual meet.
Freshman q u a r t e r m a n
Tommie " T-Bird" Turner has
been tho surprise ~ the Mur1~
track camp so far. Turner won
the 600-yard dash at the University oC Illinois Invitational,
the Chicago Track Club Invitational, the Ohio State Invitational,
and in a triangular meet with
Purdoo and Michigan State.
His only loss in the event was
in the NACC in Detroit, where
he easily won his heat but a
runner ln the second heat bettered Turner's time slightly.
The Racer mile-relay team
has also proved to be one oC
Murray' s best ever. Larry Coloman, Rick Combs, LeRoy McGizr
nis, and Turner ran the nation's
thir~best mlle relay this year
with a 3:14 at Ohio State. They
failed to quality at Detroit only
because leadcif man Coleman
way pushed in a qualifying heat.

ris Junior Colleges. They defeat-ed Bismark Junior College between the two losses.
Blondet scored 37 poirts in the
three games.
Stan Key, highly touted product
oC Calloway County High which
is located about a m.Ue from
the Sports Arena. wa.s named
Sunday by the Louisville Courier·
Journal to the 10-man all-state
team. The team is chosen by a
vote ~ high-school coaches. Key
was also named as the First
Region's top player for the second straight year.
The 6-3 Key is reportedly con.
sidering Murray, Kentucky, Western. Vanderbilt, NorthCarolina,
or Alabama from the many<trers
Ohio V a 1 1 e y Conference
basketball referee C h a r 1 e s
"Chuch" Fowdy had the honor
of calling both the UCLA-Houston
semi-final and the UCLA-North
Carolina final games of the NCAA
tournament Friday and Saturday
in Los Angeles.
The pressure was on the two
officials as much as, if not more
than, the players themselves before the pressure-packed gam'3s,
but the UCLA Bruins quickly lifted the pressure Cor everybody
involved.

Exercise Your
Righls!
Vole

April4

.and

Afraid of skydiving because
it is dangerous? Well don't be.
The chances of being killed flying from New York to Boston
are twice as great as the risk
Involved in skydiving.
This is the main point brought
out in an article inanewnational
monthly magazine.
Once you are aware of this
and have had a notion to take up
this new sport. the rest is rather
easy and you just might find it
(Jlite enjoyable.
After three hours of instruction you will be ready for the
first big jump. In these three
hours. yoo'll be · taught how to
arch your back. how to count
(skydiver style), how to pull the
co~. and how to l~d.

.Now you are au set for that
first big jump. The jumpmaster
gives hls last minute instructions
and then off you soar into the
wild blue yonder.
The fall itself is about eq.tivalent to jumping off a mediumsized building. but all you can
feel is the wind whistling past.

continue your floating approach
back to earth.
&Jddenly, the q.~iteness isover
and yoo find yourself back o n
earth, talking to the guy that
jumped before you.

Some will say it was the greatest thrill of their life,justtbe
greatest. Half or them will be
"Face t h e target" comes a back again to soar into the wild
voice over the radio on the re- blue yonder, while the other halt
serve chute. The conunand is are satis!ied with their one jump
repeated several times as you and their thrill of a lifetime.

Industrial Arts Club Rolls Over
Faculty Cage Team, 64-49

George Ward and Denzil NesThe Industrial Arts Club basketball team defeated the Indus- mith contributed 4 each and Ed
trial Arts faculty and graduate Caupert scored 2.
students. 64-49, in a post-season
Graduate student Carroll Davis
' cage game March 19.
T h e I.A. Club team placed fired in 24 points to lead lhe
four men in double figures. Bob losers, and Mr. Frank Fazi,
Hughes led with 16 points, Tom faculty member, was the only
faculty-graduate team
.h-Utcham totaled 15, Bob Sun- other
mer& threw in 12. and Ted Berk- · member in twin digits, with 12
markers.
Five MID students won the ley has 11.
Murray Cicy Handicap Bowling
Tournament last weekend with
a 3028 winning score.
'l'he five were John Dalley,
Bay Village. Ohio; Don Buffington, Middletown, Penn.; Joseph
Nappi, Trenton. N.Y.; Al Merk.
Newark, N.J.; and Steve DiJohn,
Waterloo. N.Y.
The team won out over 15
teams entered in the tournament,
which took place at Corvette
Lanes.
Doubles and singleschampions
are yet to be decided in the tourney, which is still in progress.
Buffington and Dalley are leading in the doubles competition.
and Buffington is winning in the
total events category.

Team of 5Students
Wins Murray City
Bowfing Toomey

Buy

and

Use

EASTEB~ SEALS

fairways shorter!

It's alm.ost Too.Late •

•••

Men's irtramurals is expanding this spring over previous
spring campus sports activities.
Besides the usual sartball
league, swimming meet, the
track competition, a volleyball
tournament will take place in the
near future, announced Director
Darrell Townsend.
Details concerning women's izr
tram ural activities for the spring
will be avilable soon, we hope.

•

• • •
One oC our future Thoroughbred basketball players helped
his team to the national juniorcollege tournament last week,
and another eager who is be~
sought alter by Coaches Cal
Luther and Bennie Purcell was
chose.~ as a Kentucky all-stater.
Hector Blondet, reportedly
headed toward Murray ne:ld: fall,
led Paducah Junior College to
Hutchinson, Kan., to the national
junior college tourney, but the
Indians lost out in the doubleelimination a!Cair, losing to the
Vincennes, Ind•• and RobertMor-

HAWADAI

Pretty kiltiestyle golf shoe
with a feminine
look that's lightweight but sturdy.
Lovely colors. Breathin'
Brushed Pigskin ~ with
smooth leather saddle and kiltie.

$12.99

The end of your college career
marks the real beginning of your life.
And there is no better symbol of the
future than a college ring-your silent
diploma.
Order NOW to insure graduation
delivery of your personalized college
ring. CJ1 oicc of weights, stones and
styles . . CREATED BY JOHN ROBERTS

SUBF

Now Available.

HOLLUD
DRUGS

Belk's

FURCHES JEWELRY ·
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AH, SPRING, AH-CHOOO . •.. . Spt-lng came to Mur.
ray State early but Old Man Winte r chased her away
last week. Tuesday was springtime, with birds and s un
and f reshly-plowed ground. Two coeds couldn' t resist
the te mptation to go tripping through the harrowed
soli and feel dirt between thei r toes. Spring t.ver was

· Sought
AppI.1cants Bemg

For '69 Judicial Board
Letters oC application for the
1968-69 J udicial Board are now
being accepted, according to Mike
Sanford, SO president. Deadline
tor applications is May L
A11 applicants must have a 2.5
cumulative-point average, and
junior classification by the end
c:L this semester . In addition, they
must not be on probation.
' 'The board is beginni~ to
assume some important functions, such as conducting student
elections, and we are anxious tor
it to become a vital Cor ee on
the campus," Sanford said.
"We are hoping to have many
applicant s from which to choose.
1 would certainly encourage inter~
ested students to apply."

Howell, an ATO who plans to 90 to Mexico for the
s pring break, began studying h11 roadmap In eager
anticipation of warm days in the sun (while more than
a foot of snow blanke ted Murray.) Spring came early
and flirted awhile, then like a fickle woman she packed
her bags a nd left a heart-broken campus waiting behind.

In the air, but spring was two days awa y. Wednesday
dawned cold and wet (spring wu packing her bags in
fear) . Randa Fisher, Paducah, found a new " lake" on
ca mpus as she hurried to classes in her spring suit
(with umbrella.) Then c:ame March 21, the first day
of spring (? ), but she was nowhere to be found. Bill

The process ot. selection for
the Judicial Board begins with a
letter ol. application from the
individual to the student Council.
A committee within the council
selects 14 ot. the applicants and
submits these t o the president
ol. the univer sit.Y.
The president makes the final
selection for the seven-man
board.
Letters should be mailed or
t urned i.n to the SO r oom tn the
SVB, o r given to an.y council
member .

Morton's Speech
On Foreign Affairs
Reset for April5
Senator Thruston B. Morton's
campus vil.it that was postponed
by snow on Feb. 15, has been
rescheduled for April 5, according to Suzy Schneiders, International Re.lations Club president.
T h e senator will speak on
foreign affairs in the SUB ballr oom at 10:30. The public is invited, she said.
Sen. Morton recently
announced that be will not seek
re-election in the !all "for personal reasons." A pastcbairman
of the Republican National Committee, Sen. Morton last visited
Murray State in October, 1961.

/Or .,. pl"i~ ol' ,_
Starts Mon., April 1 thru Sat., April 6

~

MILK OF
MAGNESIA

Rexoll

Plain or Flavored
REG. 79c

Aerosol MIST

EACH

Recor d Hop
and

Talent Show

COLLEGE CLEANERS
141 1 Olive Blvd.
Across From Ordway

753-3852

Kappa Phi Fraternity
Douglas Gym

SOc per person

~

Clll

HAIRBRUSHES
ltEG. l .OO

EACH

~
~M

l , flf
AI

UXAU

PANOVITE
M11ltiple Vitamins
~
REG. 2 .91 C/11

100'•

2..JI
r"l

2..~~
1111

REX AlL

ALPHACAPS
" VitominA"
25M, 100'• ,
.~ ~
REG. 3 ,2 5 C/IIJ. C'fl
Ut AIJIHACAPS,
50M, 100'1, -....2 ftr 1.40

scmcK SHAVERS

Sponsored by

at

ltEG. ,
A~t
45c C/11 'TV'

Lodiet' & INn's

1.19 TRIPLE ACTION COUGH SYRUP, Rexall, • fl. oz._..-·-·-··-· 2 for 1.20
1.69 REX SALVINE, Aerosol Burn Spray, 5 oz..,... _._,_ _ _ 2 fer 1.70
1.49 FUNGI·REX, Reul!, lor Athlete's Foot. 4 oz. Aerosol A---·--··- 2 for 1.50
1.25 HAIR SETTING GEL1.Rmll , Rer. or Herd·lo·Hold, 8 oz................ 2 for 1.2e
69c AFTER·SHAVE LOTION. Lavender or Rtdi·Shave, 5 oz. -·--·--~ 2 for .70
98c SHAVE CREAM, LAVENDER AEROSOL. Rer. or Mentllol, 11 oz. ... 2 for .91
98c WRITING PAPER, BOXED, "Variety," "Popular," "Styl•d"- - - 2 fer .99
9.95 VAPORIZER, H'"l Gallon, Rexalf, Automatic shut-off ..- ·-·-·-"· 2 for 9.96
79c MINERAL OIL, Rexall, Pint ..._ ..................._ ................ ...- ....· - 2 for .80
79c RAZOR BLADES. Rex, Dispenser of s Double·ed••-·-..- - - - 2 for .80
98c INJECTOR RAZOR BLADES, lEX, 7-PICL- - ····-···..·- ..··- 2 fer .99
88c SACCHARIN TABUTS, l/• 1ra1n, 1,000'•· non-caloric aweeteu •.• 2 fer .99

Friday Night
at 8: 30

Adult - Nylon

liN

,

COLOGNES

''Truly Fine Cleaning"

,

TOOTHBRUSHES

REG. 79~ C/11 O V"

REG. 2 ..50

...

I(LENZO

ltexoll

RUBBING
ALCOHOL
Pint

OA~

~M OV"

Golden Lilac, 2 oz.
Spring lily, 3 oz.

Area High Schools'
Music Units to Vie
Here on ·S aturday
The Regional Music Festival
will be held on campus Saturday
· with an estimated 21 schools
participating, according to Mr.
Richard Farrell. fine arts head.
High-school bands and orchestras will perform ln competition
in the Auditorium, while choruses
and choirs will compete in the
SUB ballroom.
Schools expected to participate
in the festival are:
Ballard Memorial, Brazelton
Junior High, Calloway County,
Calvert City Grade School, Farmington, Ft. Campbell, Fulton
City, Heath, Jetton Junior High.
Livingston Central, Lone Oak,
4on County, Mayfield, Murray
High, Murray University School,
North Marshall, Paducah Tilghman, Reidland, St. Mary, and
South MarshalL

~

12 oz.

ORE-DAY SERVICE
HOW AVAILABLE

LADY SCHICK

MEN'S

1.11

//./9

ASPIRIN TABLETSNs cratn, Reull, lDO·s---·····-··--··-··-..·- .85 FOR TWO
BUFFERED ASPIRI , Rexall, tOO's ................- ................................1.30 FOR TWO
MONACET APC, 100'•·-·-·----·--·-·-··..·-·--·-···· 1.20 FOR TWO
TIMED ACTION COLD CAPSULES, Reull, 10'• --·-~-........... _1.54 FOI TWO
MOUTMWASHES, Mi·31 , Plnt - -..........---·-·-·--·-··---1.15 FOR TWO
· , or Blue Oral, Kletizo, Plnt.....................- ......- ............................ _ .._ 1.09 FOR TWO
MULTI·VITAMINS, Mln~teMan Chewable, tOO'a ....................--...... 2.17 FOit TWO
ONE TABLET DAILY VITAMINS, Rexall, tOO's
1.88 FOR TWO
SHAMPOO, Emerald Brite or Condllionlnl. 7 oz..... -·---~ .89 FOR TWO
1 HAIR SPRAY, Brite Set, 3 types, 14·oz. Aerosol ......--.................. US FOR TWO
· f HOME PERMANENT, "Fast," l!exall, all hair types....- ................. 1.89 FOR TWO
HAND CREAM, 4 or., or LOTION, 8 oz., cara Hom•~·-·- .89 FOR TWO
DEOOPRANTS,Cool Blue Cleam, 1 oz. - - · - · - - - - · - - ·78 FOR TWO
cool 'Jiue Roii.On, 2 or .• or Redi·Spray Aerosol, 5 oz. _............... .99 FOR TWO
BRIGHTENER TOOTH PASTE, &'Y• oz.• Rexall ...................................1.06 FOR TWO
TOOTH PASTE, Rexa ll RtJular or fluoride, IS:W. ol.- ..........- ....--••89 FOR TWO
SHAVE CREAM. Rtdt·ShiVe Atrosot, Rec. or Mentllol, 11 oz.....- -.99 FOR TWO
FRYING PAN, Parmanent Finish Teflon! , 7~ !nell and 10 inell..-1.09 Jnd 1.59
TABLEWARE SET, 24·plece Stainless SCeel.-............., ...- ..........- .... _........ 3.77
TURNTABLE, Rubbermald® 101/• Inch.---·-·-..·--·--..--··..-··-·· .57
"BABY BEN" ALARM CLOCK. Westclox, hy wi11d _, ··---------- 4.87
SUNBEAM TOOTH BRUSH, Cordlen ElectriC---·---~·-·· 9.99
69c Rep11cement Brush Helds- ................- .....................................- ..... 21or .70

